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have used Ripans Tables with so much satls- | I have peena great sufferer from constipation 
faction that I can cheerfully recommend them. | for over five years. Nothing gave me any relief. 
Have been troubled for about three years with | My fect and legs and abdomen were bloated so 
what Icalled bilious attacks coming on regularly | Icould not wear shoes on my feet and only a loose 
once a week. Was told by diiferent physicians | dress. I saw Ripans Tabules advertised in our 
that it was caused by bad tecth, of which I had | daily paper, bouxht some and took them as direct- 
several. I had the teeth extracted, but the at- ed. Have taken them about three weeks and there 

tacke continued, I had seen advertisements of | is such achange! Iam not constipated any more 
Ripans Tabules in all the papers but had no faith | and I owe it all to Ripans Tabules. Iam thirty- 
in them, but about six weeks since a friend in- | seven years old, have no occupation, only my 
duced me to try them. Have taken but two ofthe | household duties and nursing my sick husband, 
sfall Scent boxes of the Tabules and have had | He has had the dropsy and I am trying Ripans 
no recurrence of the attacks. Have never givena | Tabulesforhim. He feels some better but it will 
testimonial for anything before, but the great | take some time, he has been sick solong, You 
amourit of good which I believe has been done me | may use my letter and name as you like. 
by Ripans Tabules induces me to add mine to the ‘Mrs, Mary GORMAN CLARKE, 
many testimonials you doubtless have in your es 
Doasession now. ‘Ast; DEW Ir, I have been suffering from headaches ever 

— since I was a little girl. Icould never rideina 
I want to inform you, car or go into a crowded 

in words of Hletest BREPSSESEL4LESHESE SSS SESSSGE place without getting a 
praise, of the benefit % 4 headacheand sickat my 

MEY have derived from % 4 stomach. Iheard about 
RipansVabules, Lama 4 RI-P-A:N'S 4  Ripans Tabules from an 
professional nurse and “| _/.* 7@ aunt of mine who was 
inthis professionaclear ‘(| ? taking them for catarrh 
head is always needed. | (ay or % of the stomach. She had 

| Ripans Tabuies does it. ‘%| ’@ found such relief from 
Me Atterone of my casest | % 3 The modern stand- |# their use sheadvised me 
| foundmyself completely . a 2 e a Boe ee aus a 

> run down. ting on the Me 3 i ave been 
) advice of Me Geo. Bow. aw ard Family Medi- |i ast october, and will 

er, Ph. G., 588 Newark = : is ee ean 
_ Ave., Jersey City, I took : ly cured my headaches. Avo, Jersey Cits.ttook 3 yj cine: Cures the |} Pan'twontynine yours 

grand results. Sy 4 old. You are welcome 
Miss Besats Wispwax. {| 5 || COMMON every-day |® to use this tostimontal, 

er 2 ‘ll of h : ie ‘Mrs, J. BROOKMYRE, 

Mother was troubled ¥ o. 11 of humanity. fo a 
with heartburn and 4 oe 
sleeplessness, caused by 3 w ‘TRADE @ My seven-year-old boy 
Indigestion, for a good 3 %® suffered with pains in 
many years. One day Zz QPAYS #® his head, constipation 
she saw a testimonial ° as ) and complained of his 
in the paper indorsing <Ziis # stomach. He could not 
Ripans Tabules. Sho Bie %® eat like children of his 
determined togivethem a mark #@ age do and what he 
iS trial, was greatly 56x did eat did not agree 
relieved by their use HSSSSSSPSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSA with nim. He was thin 
and now takes the and of a saffron color. 
Tabules regularly. Shekeeps afew cartons Ripans | Reading some of the testimonials in favor of 
Tabules in the house and says she will not be with- Ripans Tabules, I tried them. Ripans Tabules not 
out them. The heartburn and sleeplessness have | only relieved but actually cured my youngster, | 
disappeared with the indigestion which was | the headaches have disappeared, bowels are in’ 
formerly so greata burden for her. Our whole | good condition and he never complains of his 
family take the Tabules regularly, especially after | stomach. He is now ared, chubby-faced boy. This 
hearty meal. My mother is fifty years of age | wonderful change I attribute to Ripans Tabules. 
and is enjoying the bestof health and spirits; also | I am satisfied that they will benefit any one (from 
eats hearty meals, an impossibility before she | the cradle to old age) if taken according to direc- 
took Ripans Tabules. ANTON H. BLAUKEN. tions. E. W. Price. | 
ere a Se ee 

Anew style packet containing TEN RIPAXS TABULES packed in a paper carton (without glass) is now for sale | 
®t some drug stores—For FIVE CENTS. This low-priced sort is intended for the poor and the economical. One 

dozen of the five-cent cartons (120 tabules) can be had by mail by sending forty-eight cents to the RIPANS 

Cumutoat, Courany, No. 10 Spruce Street, New York—or a single carton (TEN TABULES) will be sent for five cents.' 
‘Rrraxs Tasurzs may also be had of some grocers, general storekeepers, news agents and at some liquor stores 

‘nd barber shops. They banish pain, induce sleep and prolong life. Oue gives relict.
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3 / ‘ots\.°  Bee-Smokers and Honey Knives, 3. ; 
; smoke Encine J largest smok- | per doz. eacl F ca 

oe A Smoke Engine} eer des ¢ 4 inch stove $13.00—Mail, $1.90 f rn oy 
a Bm. Doctor. ...2 ee BR 9.00— * 7 10 oy 88h 

s rN ff ii Gonqueroras ccs eer BNN ae 650— 1.00 = 
ir fae Large.............-. SRN a eae yee ey 500s * 50. if Qi 

x WUD fewt  Plain.. ee ee BOON Bip oe) F ® 
© Wihea@igee Little Wonder. ....... veto SWE OZ 450-0 5.60 a g 

a ree Honey Knife . ...........- Sous ek net ieee Oye -80 ° 

$ ANG 4 be batt All Bingham Smokers are stamped on the metal, patented arr 4 

© MIRIER F1  1878—1802— Knives B. & H. fi 1 ot 
& NPCS The four larger sizes have extra, wide shields and double (i) oF 

gi <= coiled steel wire hanales. These SHIELDS and HANDLES ea g 
are an AMAZING COMFORT—always cool and clean. No more sutty nor burnt at & 
fingers. The Plain and Little Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All au ® 

$ Bingham Smokers have all the new improvements. viz: Direct Draft, [// i 8) 
2} ee pent Ont Wire Handies, Inverted Bellows, and are ABSOLUTELY NN S 

ERFECT. Le : 
$ {2 Pifteen years for a dollar. One-half a ceut a month. i | \ : Y 
3 Cuba. Kansas, Jan. 27th, 1397. as 
> Dear Sir;—I have used the Conquerer 15 years. I was always well pleased {9/7 6 

. & with ite workings. but thinking I would need a new one this summer I write for Ms f 6 
circular, Ido not think the four inch “Smoke Engine” too large, Yours. We OF 

S W. H. EAGERTY. Nua or 
Corning, Cal., July 14th, 1596. ot 

g T have used Bingham Smokers ever since they first came out. Working from thrs2 19 97 

© seven hundred colonies twelve months in the year, I ought to know what is requircs ia @ | 
2 asmoker. The Doctor3% inch just received fills the bill. Respectfully, oF 

O. W. OSBORN. — @ | 
Mt. Pleasant. Mich., Aug. 7th. 1896. oO) 

Dear Sir—Smokers came 0. K. They are the best Ihave ever seen; sell like hot cakes. @ § 
Respectfully, WM, BAMBU. : 

“ With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wocd, the bee-keepers’ ‘ 

_ © trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too large @ | 
> brdid not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largest comb honey Q | 
@ producers use Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the worla’s largest pro- | 

S Uieers of extracted honey. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. | 
z g 

: i. Please mention the ‘ Progressive.” T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich 6” 
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BOLLE CULCULAINES: 

TWO LIVES. IEE REDD BANOS DAIS A 

MENTS. A maiden, a youth, anda sunshiny day: g _ WAYSIDE ie i 
The maiden was pretty, the season was May; iS 
Sud the youth he yascomiely aii one $ pepe 3 

rown eyes, . SOO% OOOO: ©DOOOOOD While the maiden’s were blue as the blue of Oe 
the skies. T : ‘ b ad 

the close of a long, busy an 
The breezes were balmy, and charming the A trying day, I pick up a solid 

In the garb ofthe summer girl sweetly ar- little roll I recognize to be the 
rayed. oe ¢ ypisete 

used the youth at her side, with a passion Review. VE ee 
~ vine: oelj aki g' pro- “I were happy if only this maiden were mine.” feeling, alin $0) elgnt, 2 
2 a falihesthWhe dose ceed to relieve it of its wrap, 

: Deenenecpence thinking: “Why does nd reverse the roll to flatten it out, 
J am sure that he will by the end of the week. ince mt what good 

90, isn’t he handsome?’ “Look, Irma,” hesaid all the w hile w ondering cn 
“And showed her an oriole’s nest overhead. stores there are within, when sud- 

‘Her eyes were upturned, and, fruition of denly a wave a ney vagal 
ee sweeps oer feelings, for now "On the ruby red lips he imprinted a kiss. sweeps oer my teeing Le 1 

me Why, Jacki” she exclaimed. And “I love remember that Hasty will not be 
- ou,” he said, _ 2 Scoala y fu- @ FAnd1 can’t live without you.” Sheheld up heard from in this or probably fu 
= Ge ead: ture numbers. Having so com- 
~*Do you ioe me?” he asked. “Why, J cer- pletely spoiled us, it seems almost 
: tain lo. ss . = fe 2 
You areduil of perception. I thought that like a ernel trick, this pa ee 

you knew. . re: @ away. dasty y But it isn’t quite fair, so [ll give your kiss OF breaking away i Bes Bee 
back, Pte cs » could you so harden your heart? 

Ghnd another one with it, a better one, Jack.” 0S) dar the editor refuses to ac- 

i PO you mean it, my darling?” “Why. cer- cept your decision as’ strictly final, ainly, Jack: 3 ‘ ee 
Don't say you're not wanting a kiss given and begs that, ‘occasionally, when 

ack.” Oe pod > ae 
So they builded sweet visions where love the spirit moves,” some little | re 

: Gver thrives membrance will be sent the Review. “In abeautiful fulness, to gladden two lives. ae to 4a that hig Gee 
_ —Will Ward Mitchell. Tis needless to ad at his pray 

SS SER SS Ne ee is supplemented by those of all the 

AT REST. readers of the Review. 

Jt seems more natural for the ma- 
Forever free from life’s attendant ills, gee ee Oar ming Bests one who lately walked the waysof pain, jority of mortals to wear mourning 
me ccuring trials, after-bliss fee and long faces over that which they 
Doing the work of One who wisely wills e ° The things of time. and in Uls wisdom fills have not, rather than to be ee 

is finite sons with patience. iV complain Ra : bes. - av. “Of losing loved ones whofromearth’sdomain for that which they have, and it 
peice to the glory of the sunset hills? would appear that I belong to this ‘It is not long. Life’s day is brief at best. Bae by the foregoing. city of ahainy Baye ee ee great majority by the foregoing, 

iod needed him, and called him to His rest. y * 5 " | To perfect peace, to wipe away each tear but I am going to tell the GOOD, Or, 
Of earth’s creation. In the country blest rather, a part of it, that is to be 

low he is waiting for his earth-loved dear. oy J me Hevicw 
< —Will Ward Mitchell. found in the January Review.
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W. Z., in his inimitable manner, way: ‘‘When the comb is NEw, 
tells of the nice little points—p’s and especially when it contains hon- 
and q’s as it were—which command ey, and the weather is hot, there is 

recognition in the manufacture of probably no better method of ren- 
so small an article as the ‘‘section dering it into wax than by use of a 
honey box.” This information was solar extractor; but with the condi- 
gleaned during a visit to one of tions reversed, the solarisno good.” 
Michigan’s section makers, who ac- How many times have we seen 
knowledged that ‘had he, at the questions relative to securing wax 
outset, realized the difficulties to be from old black combs. The | ques- 
overcome, he doubted if he should tion of how to economically use old 

have eyer gone into the business.” combs, coming up in one of our 
In this one particular, is section state conventions, was answered by 

making very different from most a leading and successful apiarist by 
undertakings in life? But as to his saying, ‘‘Feed them tothe hogs.” 
those nice points: The wood must He evidently thought them as inno-— 
be from ‘‘vouna, thrifty trees,” be cent of all other desirable qualities 
cut, sawed, and the lumber piled, as they were of nutrition. 
while rrozEN, to secure white sec- Mr. Beckwith says the residue 
tions. Must be piled so as to per- from the solar wax extractor, in the 
mit free circulation of the air, to case of old combs, is nearly HALF 
prevent mildew. Then it must be wax. His advice is to ‘‘save all 
sawed, planed, notched, the insets the residuum” from the solar extrac- 
cut, sandpapered, in all ‘‘pass thro tor, and at the end of the season 
eight different machines before it chop it very fine, boil it, and then 
comes out a perfect section, and run it through a press. Thinks 
there must be no mistake, not even that where most failures come in is 
of the 64th of an inch (in some of in BOILING IT TOO LONG. 
these operations), or the section is Ifow many times have I been con- 
spoiled.” And yet the buyer fre- vinced there must be considerable 
quently quarrels with the quotations wax in the refuse thrown away 
per thousand, and the ordinary em- when preparing the extractor for a 
ployee snaps them in two, rendering new lot of cappings, ete. Perhaps 
them useless, as thoughtlessly as it would be as well to test the mat- 

. though they were as free as the air ter in the future, especially as the 
we breathe. W. Z. points out the boiling and pressing process might 
fact that this particular manufactu- be performed in, midwinter when 
rer and wife started their married the bees were taking their annnal 
life in a small frame cottage, where- sleep, while the solar extracting 
as they now occupy a mansion bold. business is best carried on in the 
Nothing so very unnatural about height of the season, when the bees 
that, but then ’tis true, some young are constantly making other engage 
people there are who prefer to work ments for you. 
it the other way, i. e., commence Again under ‘Editorial Offerings” 
with the income and large house, we are told ‘we are losing a little 
regardless of the ending. wax when we throw away the prop- 

I. W. Beckwith claims that the olis scraped from our sections.” 

profits of bee-keeping are considera- Then there are moths. They are 
bly modified by the loss of beeswax first-class assistants in the way of 
in the most common modes of ren- eating up the profits; and on the 
dering. He opens his article in this same, page we are advised, after the
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‘combs have been emptied, to return in, the slightest degree wish to en- 
them to the bees that they shall be courage the drinking of ‘‘fire-water.” 
made perfectly clean and dry, and All of the ProGresstvE readers 
“in this condition, free from honey learned with pain of their big chief’s 
pollen or cocoons, they may be hung _ illness, and hope to soon see rAvOR- 
in hives and stacked up out of  anix reports as to his getting on his 
doors, and, even with the hives left. feet again, in which we feel they 

_ open, there’sno troublefrom moths.” will not be disappointed. 
No trouble from moths, I con- Naptown, Dreamland. i 

Bent, but thewaytheelements would Le 

work on those hive bodies! Why, : 

it would take the wax sAvInas of a Make your own Hiyes. aaa 
ifetime to equalize matters. — + @ fs A hs 

I see also we are to have a new _ Bee-Keepers will save Ki ly SS @ 
semi-monthly, in Denver Colo., the money Oy, uelne COR ike EAT EN 
“Western Bee-Keeper,” to be ‘‘es- Saw in making their SSS a) 

ay Resets Hives, Sections and l= ‘a pecially adapted to that PARTICULAR Boxes. Machines ZED 
Locairy.” Have you noticed that Se ee eee POD bey 
for some time the editor of the Re- Wika 3 wie) eee ee 

view has treated us to pictures and JOHN BARNES CO., 14 Buby Sh 
stories of Micni@an apiarists, apia- : 
fries, and.scenes of apiarian interest? "= =) a : 
In short, Michigan’s apiarian wealth DO BEES FREEZE? 
oceupies a front seat. No objec- eS 
tions to offer, but how about Mis- DR. ©. C. MILLER. 
souri? Is there any reason why aa 
‘poor old Missouri” should take a HE novice in bee-keeping starts. 

~ back seat,. Mr. Editor? Have...we T into his first winter with dim 
no lovely nooks, no unoccupied. ter- ~ forebodings, fearing that his 
ritory, awaiting the ‘conquering pets, being natives of a warm 
hero”? Are there no men of wealth clime, may freeze to death. 
within our precinets who have di- ’ Later he learns that they live 
rectly or indirectly accumulated the through the winters of the far north- 
same from bees? Plenty of ’em. ern regions. He also learns of col- 
Don’t let Missouri fall behind. onies that. have come out good and 

The American Bee Journal in re- strong in the spring, although win- 
ferring to my ‘‘notions” regarding tered in old hives so open that the 
the use of toxic drugs, in almostthe bees could be seen through the 
same breath, as it were, spoke of cracks in more than one place, said 
whiskey being used for stings. colonies having had a good supply 
Bro. York, I know you can not run of fuel, in the shape of honey, to. 

a paper in the stirring city of Chi- keep them warm. ‘Then he changes 
cago, and not be ‘‘up to date,” but his belief, and says, - ‘Bees never 

let me whisper in your ear that freeze; they starve.” = 
whiskey as.a remedy for bee stings, Let us try to see if we can get at 
is out of date; in fact, an old fogy the truth. Scientists have taken 
notion, and I for one am glad of it, the pains, with delicate instruments, 
and Iam not a temperance fanatic to measure the temperature of bees 

either, being a sort of ‘middle of under varying conditions, and have 
the road” man, as it .were. But given us some interesting facts upon 
while not a fire eater, neither do I which we may build. Bees are
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warm-blooded. The exact normal degrees above zero is all it could 
temperature of a bee’s body is a_ stand alone providing it kept. still. 
thing upon which all do not agree. By flying about it can keep warm 
Cisielsky places it at 95 degrees, for some time at a much lower tem- 
and others considerably lower. perature, perhaps below 40 degrees. 
Seven bees confined in glass and For heat is produced by muscular 
held at a temperature of 104 de- exertion. If you tind the lowest 
grees. were all dead but one at the temperature at which a bee can 
end of an hour and a half. The live sitting perfectly still alone, you 
same bees confined in a temperature will find it will stand just a little 
of 50 degrees, oreven higher, would lower temperature if another bee 

» become torpid, if held longenough, sits close beside it, for one helps to 
a sufficient length of time produc- keep the other warm. Increase the 
ing death. Some that were brought number of bees, and you increase 
to life after becoming torpid: in a the ease of keeping warm, so that 
temperature of 48 degrees, showed when you get together-enough bees 
an interior heatof77degrees. Put- to make a strong colony, there will 
ting it in round numbers, it seems be no difficulty in their remaining 
that if a bee becomes heated to 100 quiet and keeping warm in a_ tem- 
degrees, or cooled to 75 degrees, its perature of 45 degrees, with almost 
lease of life is about run. Please no consumption of honey. 

: understand that doesn’t mean that a If the cold be increased, there 
bee cannot live in a temperature of must be an increased consumption 
100 degrees, or ina temperature of of honey, but with enough honey 
75 degrees, but it means that the on hand, there is no more danger of 
heat of its own body must be kept freezing than there is danger of 
somewhere between those two freezing in your house with a’ good 
points. furnace and plenty of coal. Some 

How then is it that a bee which things must be attended to, how- 
is dead if its temperature sinks to ever, or there might be danger of 
50 degrees, can live and continue in freezing with the best furnace and 
good health in a temperature 70 unlimited coal. Shut up the draft 
degrees or more below that? Just so the fire can have no air, and you 
in the same way that you and I live may dread freezing in weather suffi- 
Ina temperature much below that ciently cold. Let the ashes accu- 
of our bodies. I am now sitting in mulate without ever being carried 
a temperature of 70 degrees and out, and your fire may go out. 
feeling very comfortable in my Just so with the bees. Stop up 
shirt sleeves, but I wouldn’t be all entrance of air, and no matter 
entirely comfortable if the temper- how much honey the bees have, 
ature of my body should sink to 70 they cannot prodnce heat with it. 
degrees. The food I eat, properly Let the ashes accumulate in the 
combining with the oxygen I shape of fecal accumulations, and 
breathe, practically makes a little the bees will perish. 
furnace within me that keeps me Given, however, a strong colony 
warm. Same with the bees. They of bees, with a sufficient supply of 
eat honey, take in air, and so keep honey within easy reach, sufficient 
warm in a zero temperature. pure air, and a chance for a cleans- 

But one bee can’t stand a zero ing flight without too long an inter- 
temperature, no matter how much val, and there is no sort of danger 
it has to eat. Perhaps -about 75 of freezing. Indeed, taking the
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sonditions stated, enough bees, bees might not have died of disease. 

enough honey, and enough flights, Aside from the death of an entire 
and I see no reason why a colony colony by cold, there is perhaps no 
might not live without even the colony north of the parallel of 40 
semblance of a hive to protect them, degrees that does not lose individual 
out in the open air, in a winter con- bees by freezing. A bee that wan- 
tinuously 30 degrees below zero be- ders from the cluster in an atmos- 
tween flights. phere below 40 degrees, is soon 

The danger is that the thought- chilled, and dies. A cluster of bees 
less or the inexperienced will stretch is left alone on one of the outer 
this truth too far and make the combs, and if they do not have the 
statement too general. Indeed, benefit of a rising temperature in 
taken perhaps from the careless due season, they’re dead bees. 
statement thoughtlessly made by The statement, as I saw it lately 
some fairly good authority, there made by G. M. Doolittle, that a 
seems to be going the rounds of the strong colony of bees, under proper : 
agricultural papers now, somewhat — conditions, with plenty of honey, 

in the form of an axiom, the state- never freezes, is all right, but when 
ment in this bald and unqualified the unqualified statement is made, 
form, ‘Bees never freeze; they ‘Bees never freeze; they starve,” 
starve.” A novice reads that, and the answer should be, ‘‘Bees do 

he says, ‘‘My bees have abundance freeze, millions of them.” 

of honey, no danger of starving, Marengo, Ills. : 
and they never*freeze.” The only © —————__________.. 
thing in the world he thinks neces- ° j 
sary is to have honey enough, so he Like SE eS 

makes no provision of any kind to ee 
protect them, and in the spring . e Ss Ba Rey 
most of his colonies are gone. fang 7 
Some were so weak in bees that foe | Yi et] 
they could not keep up the heat in ee ee i 
avery cold spell, and they froze to a. Se id y/ 

death. A strong colony had its en- = Lo ny ug ii 
trance clogged so it couldn’t get air, Z KY \ fi ii 
and it froze to death. I know that Lif \4 <i a 
an objector might insist that the MI Bay 
hees smothered to death, and if it’s Ba \ 
any comfort to put it in those i a\\ 
words, I don’t know that I ought to 
object. Still the fact remains that i 
if it had been warm enough, those Th 
bees would have been all right. Be 
Another colony not very strong in t 
numbers suffers so much from accu- Cimliing On 
mulation of feces during a long : 
ae Fae ane Hee Pea Standard Typewriter’s 

g as died of diarrhea. It 
May be said to have died of disease, New Models 

ee factor in the — draw old friends closer and attract 
ae Eo if a little more care had pew ones, by the power of inherent — 

n taken to prevent freezing, the merit and unfailing service.
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OAK GROVE APIARY, and reap the full benefit of the white. 

—- clover and basswood that comes 
S. A. MIDDLETON, later. We don’t usually wear our 

er hats as we did in this picture, but 

ALWAYS enjoy looking at pic- as it was early in the morning, we 
tures, especially if I can know wished the light to strike our smil- 
something of their history. ing faces so you could see what we 

This picture represents my home looked like. 
bee yard, known as Oak Grove Api- I manage most of the bee busi- 
ary. I alsohave another yardabout ness myself, as it will be seen in the 
4 miles from home. You will see picture that I have both hands full. . 
by the picture that the trees have Two of my assistants are my broth- 

m ct NE % Te oie. ed BN LN MEN Pde. 

ba Wa fe NONE WS ON VIEWS SOP ae ‘gh 

ee) KT ANBAR BANA Bl de \ ME ff Wok RA SY iy Ranon. \\ Re Seek TN 
EY CIN VANE 2, NANNY MEY + SONG 7 Dy Ry APL ONE fra PR AN NY MY Nee WS APOO Ss aN We ha LN as \ ' o Ve VX VAIN 

REY x UE S| | PA A Peis Nie PR OMEN 5 SP NE Be a ie OMAN BN ES, Os EO Eee ae Hie ee ae 
Cee be ee RAS Ya Wc cet heme SE, Nae) OT POW 1 a ee pee ae Rae at ees dae ae ee Oe AN A a a a oe 

f AS iu LA WE Bee LO aC i ae 
P< PNW Pe nM nek 

er a eo ae ae la ; 
Ae “Eee eee eee 

“er ad | ate gy a ce ee Ba Bete sy oes ee ei bee ee 
a 1) eee : | hee eg ee ae as || Rm neo rs eee “he 
A iets ie ee SEM i oe A) ee ae 

ee 

APIARY OF S. A. MIDDLETON, EAGLE GROVE, IOWA. 4 

not yet put forth their leaves, but ers, one a cousin, and the fourth a 
you will see by the supers in the faithful young man who stays with 
background that I am expecting us. My assistants do me good ser- 
honey soon; also by the dress of vice when moving bees, removing 
myself and assistants that we are honey, or on special occasions, but 
ready for business. I don’t expect do most of their assisting in caring 
to get these supers all filled from for the farm. 
the early bloom, but I expect to put What I say of myself is soon 
them on, one on each strong swarm, told. I was born April 14, 1870, 
and get.a start made in them that at the same place where I now have 
will enable me to draw the bees up my home bee yard, which is located
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near Kagle Grove, Wright county, but have been quite successful so 
Towa, ‘and my career as a bee-keeper far. I have had swarms yield over 
began in this wise: My first sweet 180 pounds comb honey in a season, 
recollections take me back to a jar and averaged about 100 pounds per 
my mother used to get filled with swarm, spring count, for the first 
honey each year, and the sweet three years. Last year my yield was 
pieces of bread my mother used to much less, being about 45 pounds 
spread for me from this jar seemed for the home yard, and less than ten 
to take such a fascinating hold on pounds for the out yard. 
me that I soon quizzed into the I have been trying to act as mis- 
honey business, and like all other sionary to the neighboring bee- 
good little boys, I persuaded my keepers, to get them to give their 
“a” to get me the thing I most de- bees the proper care, etc., and with 
sired, which in this case happened this end in view, I handle bee sup- 
to be a swarm of bees. These bees plies. In three or four towns, I 
were not very good-natured during furnish merchants with supplies to 
the summer, asa look at my face sell, and sell what I can from my 
most any day would have indicated, own yards. I manufacture my own 
but before the winter was nearover, comb foundation and some supplies. 
they were perfectly harmless, and I like the work generally quite well, 
permitted us to take what honey only find some parts a little tedious. 
they didn’t want, without any re- As to success, I have been ena- 
sistance. Inthe spring of 1885. bled in this short time to pay for 
father bought two swarms of Ital- my bees and quite a line of sup- 
ian bees. These bees swarmed so plies; also to invest quite a surplus 
much that we soon had allthecrack- inland. Witha start of 80 acres 
er boxes and nail kegs filled, that we from home, and profits from bees, I 

could get our hands on, and, as we have been enabled to buy more land 

used to feel, the hateful, things until now I own 360 acres of Iowa 
wouldn’t die in the winter, so we land, but of course with a mortgage 
could get the honey they didn’t on it. 
want, so that we soon had an ele- Eagle Grove, Iowa. 
phant on our hands. a 

After father’s death, I wished to , B2"Now is the time to subscribe for the 

Aitend collese,and tried imi many: Tooele oan for Bo cont: 
Wwaye to dispose pf my bees, and i<. == _ 
nally persuaded a friend to take 
them at about $1.50 per swarm. 1899 i “By 

After returning from school, my 

former friend wasn’t long in urging ce 8 
mein turn to buy his elephant. 3 
After looking back at my first great delivery, 1399 Pull deloniea ot uheae vended 
failure, and feeling I could do bet-  Italian’bees in 8-frame dovetailed hives. $5. 

tee sa » Strong three-frame nucleus, with tested 
ter next time, I again engaged in queen, $2.75. Untested Itulian queens. each, 
the bee business in 1895. by buying  Gxch?S1.0b; ber. doz, 1000. "Best "breeding 
about 100 colonies of bees in. nail — aueens, each, $2.00, 32.50, 

kegs, box hives, etc., and transfer- qucen aswell as iow to rear them, Safe’ de 
red them into 8-frame dovetailed ‘ivery and satisfaction guaranteed. No dis- 

hives, and Italianized most of them. Be W M 
I have never had any experience E. . oore, 

in any other yard except my own, Box 103. GRaAYVILLE, Ixus.
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Sue ie ARS Mercmras ing his bees and letting other peo- 
A good small package for g@gq ple have the fun of making his hay. 

cored nebo in te ine SS = For a foundation-fastener, he has 
vuey jar shown in the cuts. — 3 as see net patie 

They are the cheapest and most ff } gone back on the Daisy, after using 
popular small package we know es one for several years, and has made 
of. We handle the Pouder Jar. ei 4 oneaccording to his own ideas, 
eee we page (eal @ which he says beats it. A treadle 
The prices are as follows: at right angles to the direction of a 

{ 07 jar, 2c for 10: $2.00 per 100; weight 301bs | Sewing machine treadle is attached 
S-o7" * 30e for10; 2.60 per 100; 4510S to a string, which, passing over two 
5-Ib “ 40 for 10; 3.40 per 100; 75 Ibs es 5 aa 

Gbiee sie ays telidea: Neew lapels spools, is attached to the iron which 
for these jars 25¢ per hundred; 500 75c. melts the foundation. — The whole 

: nein! arrangement is in a suitable frame. 
Hee ees Co ney Ae Ttherireadle only needs to be pressed 

as a ae = down about threc-fourths of an incl 
METHODS AND MANAGEMENT OF A to move the iron sufticiently. Both 

NEIGHBOR. * hands are free. If I was working 
aes it, I would use both hands to put in 

F. L. THOMPSON, the foundation; but they are so used 
aoe to the Daisy, apparently, that they 

NOTHER Montrose bee-keeper — still use but one hand. 
A who has given me some new Mr. Willis is a firm = believer in 

pointers is Mr. R. D. Willis, the efficacy of stimulative feeding. 

who supplies foundation for the If feed honey is not obtainable, he 
bee-keepers of the valley. In this thinks it would pay even to melt up. 
work he is assisted by Mrs. R. D., some of the honey in the hives, and 

' who also fastens the foundation in feed it back, for that purpose. He 
the sections. Inaddition, four olive generally uses honey from combs 
sprouts surround his table, and lend that have been melted in. the solar 

apicultural and other assistance; the extractor, and reducesit wit) water, 
oldest boy folding sections and as-, so that it is quite thin. He always 
sisting at extracting, and the others feeds outside for stimulating.. The 
pushing the churn handle or wash- thin feed is put in the solar extract- 
ing dishes. This is what I know or, with a long board under the out- 
they do; and what I don’t know let and the other end over some ves- 
may, amount‘to as much more As _— sel, to catch the excess; and the 

if this was not enough, Mrs. Willis plug is turned enough to let the feed 
puts up fruit with honey (for which trickle down the board. It is as- 
she prefers the first crop alfalfa tonishing, he says, what a quantity 
honey, as it is mildest flavored), and of feed the bees can carry away ina 
is prepared to analyze new honey — short time when it is given to them 
plants. It was Mrs. W., by the in this manner. 
way, who told me about sweet alys- Last season there were very few 
sum, to which I have been solearr- swarms in Montrose county, as I 
edly referring. When I add that was told by those who did not pre- 
Mr. Willis has a water-power and yent swarming. From some facts, 
saw-table, and makes his own hives I had come to think that perhaps, 
and shipping cases, it will readily unless in exceptional years, such as 
be seen that he is favorably situated the year before, the swarming prob- 
for bee-keeping as a specialty, and lem would not be much of a prob- 
no one can blame him for increas- lem; but Mr. Willis, who has kept
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bees there a number of years, says —at our last state convention, it 
that isn’t so. was voted that no combs bulging 

All bee-keepers have noticed how beyond the edges of the sections 
aswarm often scatters too much should go into the first grade, no 
when hived, and how some enter matter how white and nice they are 
neighboring hives, sothat theswarm otherwise. That makes adifference 
is reduced in size. Mr. Willis of two cents a pound to us in Mont- 
showed me once, when he was visit- rose county—hence it is emphati- 
ing me as] was hiving a swarm, cally a matter of dollars and cents. 
how this may be entirely obviated. Speaking of separators, others have 
Simply sprinkle the bees with a lit- urged upon me so strongly the im- 
tle water whenever you dump them portance of using them, that I can 
off of the branch or object on which see no other way to make up my _ 
they have clustered; then they will mind than to try different sections 
not take wing, but march straight together in the same supers, with 
for the hive in front of them. and without separators, on a_ sufli- 

- He has had the same experience ciently large scale to make the ex- 
that I have had with wide and deep periment of value, and _count all 

top-bars as a preventive of burr- combs that project the least trifle 
combs. They don’t amount to very beyond the edges. In this matter, 
much in that line. They may work as in many others, the only way to 
very well the first year or so, but if KNow is to try it yourself. 
a colony has the burr-comb habit, it Another innovation that Mr. Wil- 

is going to make burr-combs, no lis has gradually swung into, as the 
matter what top-bar ithas. Henow result of favorable experience in his 
uses the slatted honey-board (not practice, is tiering up by setting 
queen-excluding) on all Lis hives, the second super on top of the first 
between the brood chamber and su- one, instead of under it. Last sea- 

pers. son he did this pretty extensively, 
Year before last, Mr. Willis tried and got as much honey as ever. 

several hundred 7-to-the-foot sec- The bees finish the sections more 
tions, and liked them so well that evenly in one super, by this plan, 
last year he used them for most of before starting on the next. Of 
his honey, only using 1£ inch sec- course, this has been recommended 

tions for the outside rows in the su- before for finishing up the season; 
pers. He used to think he could but Mr. Willis thinks there is an 
not produce good honey without advantage in following this method 
separators; but now he does not use all through the season, except per- 
them at all, for the narrower the haps at the first. It may be that 
section, the straighter the comb; for our peculiar conditions the plan 
and in the case of 7-to-the-foot sec- is worth trying. 
tions, the proportion of bulged Like many others. Mr. Willis 
combs is too small to take into ac- doesn’t fool very long in getting 
count, according to his experience. the bees out of the sections. He 

Hlis sections last season averaged adopts the plan of setting the super 
14 5-7 ounces. This is heavy over an empty box with a hole in it, 
enough; for, taking the average of and smoking through the hole, so 
the whole crop, we can’t get that ari the smoke meanders 
STRAIGHT combs that will average a through the bee-ways, and makes 
full pound as long as the 44x44 the bees think they want to besome- 
measure is used. That reminds me where else; just a minute or two of
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* this, and then the super is carried be sure, my extractor has some 
into the honey house, and the few chinks in it, which would allow a 
bees left find their way out through certain amount of vapor to escape. 
the house escape. I like bee es- Mr. Willis has a plan for getting 
capes pretty well, but I must admit rid of laying workers, which J do 
that when the supers run up into not remember to have heard of else- 
the hundreds, it is possible that where. Towards evening, put a 
some one of those plans by which, queen and some frames of bees and 
whenever a super is taken hold of, brood in an upper story over the 
it is disposed of then and there, colony containing laying workers. 
might come out ahead. He has tried it half a dozen times 

Mr. Willis is rather inclined to without a failure; but has not prac- 
agree with Mr. Bruce about exclud-  ticed it of late, as bees have become 

.ers. He would use them as little as cheap. 
possible. In the Uncompahgre valley is a 

Every hive run for comb honey good deal of soil that looks almost 
in his yards has an inner cover, like the rest, and has not infrequent- 
strongly cleated with $ inch cleats ly been sold to the luckless tender- 
allaround on top under the ordi- foot for fruit land. It is no doubt 
nary cover. This, I think, issome- fertile enough, but no cultivated 
thing that all practical apiarists, in crops can be got to grow in it, at 
this cover-warping climate at any least not until it has been thorough- 
rate, must come to, sooner or later, ly worked and irrigated for a num- 

unless they use wide frames—which, — ber of years—which of course no 

by the way, I have never seen yet one wants.to do without immediate 

in actual use, except when I tried a returns. The trouble is, it will not 

few double-tier ones by way of ex- take up water unless it is fairly 

periment. Any sort of a quilt has flooded a long time, and after that 
serious drawbacks in comparison. it goes to the other extreme, and 

Anyone who has tried melting up bakes. It comprises all the land 
combs containing a good deal of where chico grows exclusively; also 

honey in the solar extractor, knows ‘some spots where almost nothing 
what a mussy jobit is to remove grows. Wherever sage brush and 
the cake of wax from the taffy-like cactus grow, is good land. Well, 
mass in the bottom. Mr. Willis Mr. Willis had a patch of \this dis- 
easily obviates this by first putting couraging soil on his land, in which 
some water in the bottom, before the fruit trees he set out all died; 
the combs are melted. The result- and so he sowed it to sweet clover, 
ing thin honey is easily washed off which did not refuse to grow. Af- 
the cake. One might suppose that ter three years, he sowed it to 
the vapor of the water, condensing wheat, and had a good crop. 
on the glass, would cloud it too Denver, Colo. 
much, as happened to me once when 
I melted up some chunks of drone aan é 
brood. I forgot to ask Mr. Willis Salesmen Wanted. 

about this point; but as I tried ‘it Now is the time toselloil. “We want 
once myself, and do not remember Foor Se eee 

rands Lubricating Oils and Greases. 
that the glass clouded any, I sup- Good proposition to right party. 

pose that when the source of the ie fone Docs Tee uree 
vapor is beneath the pan, not in it, Be oe Ont oe 
not enough is formed to hurt. TO _ picase mention the “Progressive.”
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ee eS as I have hereinbefore described, ‘it 
. EXPERIENCE AND ITS LESSONS. is just as true that we want the hive 
g R.C. Aikin. - 3 elastic so that it will accommodate 
$OOOOOO0HOOOOHHOOOHOOOOOS Al circumstances, conditions and 

(Continued from Jan. PROGRESSIVE.) places, so far as possible. An ex- 
CHAPTER XVI. perience of 9 years using a large 

Crs Gara cece number of shallow frame divisible 

HE manipulation of a colony in brood chamber hives, and that in 
getting the surplus is a ‘Very Connection with 8 and 10 I. frame 
important matter. I should hives, coupled with a careful study 
judge that more fail at this, of the experience of others, as re- 
than in the work preceding or ported in the journals and other- 

building up the colony ready W!S¢ ought to give me some trust- 
for the flow. Leave a colony to it- WOtthy information concerning the 
self, and it will, ordinarily, become Matter, both as to shallow frame 
reasonably strong by June. divisible hives, and the use of large 

For most locations outside thesub- hives as_ compared with small. | I 

tropical south and California, Itake have been experimenting in using 
it that the general rule applies that hives (brood chambers) from 15x17 

the colony, in passing from winter %d"are by 43 deep, and 13x13x6 
to summer, usually build up to full eep, up to the same square by 24 
strength or to a condition to cast a inches deep, the frames 44, 6 and 12 
swarm, by about the time of the inches deep respectively. 

main honey flow. Having in former articles discuss- 
Ina former article, I told you ed the matter of getting strong col- 

about using a hive, for winter and  onies by the time of the flow, now : 
spring, of something like 16x16 comes the task of getting proper 

inches and 20 to 24 inches deep, work out of them. Having the col- 
and Doolittle almost danced up and onies strong, we have the first prime 

down with excitement at the factor necessary to harvesting the 
thought. I used the figures ina crop, and also the first prime factor 

general way, and I do not care leading to swarming. Add to the 

whether you take them net, inside strength of the colony, warm weath- 

measure, or gross or outside meas- er and a honey flow, and you have 

ure. The general statement was two more prime factors common to 

all right, for sucha hive will serve the business of swarming and to 

well, exceeding well, in wintering honey gathering. Let the colony 
and springing and up to the honey swarm, and you do not materially 

season, the thought I was trying to decrease the honey gathering, but 

impress. Doolittle may have -the you do decrease work in the surplus 

authority of Huber and others for apartment. 
the use of small hives, but I think Let us see how it works. I have 

not for the matter of good winter- in a row 20 colonies, and all strong. 

ing and springing, as I applied the True to instinct, they will swarm 

thought, and I will pit against him just about the time the honey flow 
so good MODERN authority as the gets well started. That is accord- 
Dadants and others, and point him ing to nature, for then the new col- 

to the change now already set in to ony can get its hive well stocked 

revert back from the extreme of us- with comb and honey very prompt- 

ing small hives. ly, and be safe for winter. I let 10 

But while a big hive is all right, of the 20 colonies swarm. The
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first week or 10 days after swarm- method I have just outlined, viz., 
ing, the parent colony putsnohoney allow the bees to swarm at will and 
in the super, but will store some in hive in new hives, cannot possibly 
the brood chamber, filling comb va- obtain the best results. True, some 
cated by hatching bees. At the of the colonies will just be in right 
same time the swarm in their new condition when the flow is at its 
home have been building comb and prime, and of course such ones will 
stocking the brood chamber. Eyv-  put-up surplus. You see all do not 
ery day from the day the swarm is- arrive at prime strength and condi- 
sues, the old colony is getting tion at the same time, all do not 
stronger for about 3 weeks, because swarm at the same time, some 

of the hatching bees, and during queens will fail just when they 
the same time the swarm isgrowing should be doing their best to have 
“beautifully less” in numbers, be- the colony ready for the flow, some 
cause of the death rate and no bees come to prime condition too soon, 
hatching. While this is‘'going on, and some not soon enough. Much 
the honey flow goes on, too, and of- depends on how the colony got thro 
ten has clean gone out of reach. I the winter, whether they got started 
have a glorious prosperity inthe early or had a hard battle to even 
way of increase in stock, and infine get started at all, after the rigors of 
shape usually for winter, and money winter. All these things have to 
out for hives, etc., besides time, do with the getting of a crop, and 
and in shape to do the same thing the intelligent apiarist must under- 
over again the next year, and the stand and help the weak, control 
next and next, till a hard winter the strong, always be watchful, and 
leaves me a host ofhivesand combs, manage the whole business in a 
but no bees. scientific manner. Only by so do- 

When the honey flow is very ing will the general average com- 
good, some surplus honey may be pare favorably and the total crop be 
gotten from both the old and the profitable. 
new. Should the flow be very free Now let us see what would be the 
soon after the swarm is hived, it result of the other 10 colonies of 

may fill the brood chamber and do the 20 in that row. Suppose I find 
super work, too, and excel the par- one that is likely to become over 
ent-colony in the amount. of work strong before the time of the honey 
done; but should the flow be light flow. By over strong, I mean ‘a 
till about 2 weeks after the swarm colony that has become full of brood 
was hived, and then come strong, and bees, whose queen is keeping 
the parent hive will most likely do the hive well filled with brood, and 
the better work of the two. You workers have become so numerous 
see it makes all the difference wheth- as to be crowded and have to cluster 
er the colony is inthe right condi- out. Such a colony should be made 
tion at the right time. Keep in to either help up a weaker one, or 
mind always, that when the flow is be drawn on to start a new one, or 
on, you want a host of workers, both. But how can you tell when 
enough in every hive so that the a colony can spare help for ‘others? 
brood chamber will have a full com- When a colony is strong enoagh to 
plement of workers, also enough to cover 2 or more combs more than 
occupy the super, and besides a the queen is keeping full of brood, 
large field force. then such a one may spare a comb 

The apiarist who follows the of rier brood, brood that has: many
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bees just emerging or ready to proportion to their strength. 
emerge, such comb to be given to a But should the flow be very poor, 
colony whose queen has not work- then what will the swarmers do? I 
ers enough to cover and care for will tell you what—they would do 
brood as fastasshe canlay. These, well if they got the brood chambers 
hatching quickly, populate the hive stocked. The non-swarmers, how- 
where given, and reduce the rapid ever, would be able to put up some 
increase in the one from which — surplus. 
taken. Do not say that the colony that 

We will assume that the whole swarms works with so much more 
row of 20 colonies had been so ma- vigor that a much less number of 
nipulated up to the time of the hon- bees will do equal work. That is a 
ey flow. The 10 that were not al- doctrine largely taught and_believ- 
lowed to swarm would everyone be ed, but like a good many other 
ready for super work, and all the things taught and believed, is not 
force kept at home, they were ready based on fact. 
to take advantage of any rush of I do not practice increase by 
honey. When nectar is free, a col- swarming, yet, like most apiarists, 
ony will in a large measure neglect sometimes a few colonies would get 
work that would be done under oth- the start of me, andswarm. I have 
er circumstances, and it, is surpris- hived these swarms, small, large, 
ing what a large per cent will go larger, and whoppers, just this sum 
fielding. ‘These 10 colonies can mer hived three fair swarms togeth- 
every one occupy the super inforce, er. This kind of thing has been 
and the fact that they doso occupy, going on for years and years, and 
very, VERY much encourages the of course in all kinds of seasons. 1 
storing of honey there. Almost tell you the truth when I say that 
every one of these 10 colonies will, the rule is that in proportion to the 
if the flow be fair to good, take so number of bees would be the honey 
freely to the supers that in a large gathered. This summer [ had 3 
per cent of them less honey will be colonies that swarmed, and while 
stored in the brood combs than will the swarm was out, I took away the 
be in the brood combs of the ones brood, and slipped in frames with 
that swarmed. The 10 that do not starters, then the super on. Two 
swarm, will, in surplus honey, dis- out of the 3 did not oceupy the su- 

count the swarming ones in all per at all, the third one giving 
probability about 2 to 1 in pounds about a dozen very poorly finished 
of surplus, and in plump,’ even, sections. Had the flow been free 
smooth finish, excel in about the and good, Isuppose they would have 

same proportion. worked the supers. Almost every 
The first 10 colonies have in- other colony not allowed to swarm, 

creased to 20, and have 20 hives gave from | to 3 supers each—most 
full of honey; the other 10 have not of them 2, and had more brood 
increased, but they, too, have 20 chamber room, too. 

hives full of honey, only that in Loveland, Colo. 

this case the extra 10 is surplus for (To be continued in our next.) 
the apiarist. Suppose these 20 col- ete 

onies had a good and long flow, the Recapitulation by G. M. Doolittle. 

ones that swarmed would put up su- Eee 
per honey, but the ones that did not Right You Are.—I would like to 
swarm would put up more almost in have the reader turn back to the sec-
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ond paragraph of Bro. Aikin’s article, plan of manipulation lies the great se- 

and read it over again. As far as my  cret of successful comb honey production. 

correspondence goes, I find that in all — 

places north of forty degrees north lat- Small Hives.—It is amusing to 
itude, swarming comes justin advance hear the large hive advocates calling 

x ovin theimmediate beginning of the the 10 frame Langstroth hive a small 

main honey flow, and that is justthe hive, or the Quinby hive, as Quinby 
time when a division of the beesin the himself used it, a small hive. Quinby 

hive isthe most disastrous to a good gave from 2,000 to 2.250 cubic inches as 

yield of section honey. Now,ifBro.A. the right size for a brood chamber. 

und myself are right in this thought, which has generally been called a large 
the reader will see that so much does hive. T have used for nearly 30 years 

not depend on LOCALITY as it doeson a brood chamber containing but about 

manipulation. Locality bas been 1,500 cubic inches, and with a success 

“thrown” at some of us of late, and it not out-equalled by any of the large 

has even been hinted that did Aikin hive advocates, supposing all the while 

and Doolittle live only 15 to 17 miles that I was using and advocating a smal/ 

from where they now live, they would hive. But now comes Bro. A. quoting 

find that LOCALITY would make so the Dadants, who use the Quinby bive, 

much difference that they would throw as authority for hisadvocating his 6,144 

away all the plans they now use, and eubic inch hive as the right size. 

adopt something else. But I havefail- Shades of Quinby! whither are we 

ed to see things in that light, for, like drifting? 1f 1 am not much mistaken, 

Bro. A., 1am led to believe that where even the Dadants will object to being 

white clover isthe main honey crop, “stretched” in that way. But then, 

bees get ready to swarm about the 15th _as Aikin isonly talking theory, I sup- 

to 20th of June, at about which time _ pose it will be all right for him to tell 

clover commences to yiela honey. If us about that hive of his that isso small 

no clover gives a surplus, but basswood that it will take only 30 Langstroth 

gives the main honey yield, then the frames when used to the best advan- 

main swarming comes from June 25th tage. But when he brings his theory 

to July 5th, or at about the time bass- down to practical work, look out and 

wood yields honey, as it usuallydoesin see him “hieing around the corner” 

this locality. If buckwheat and fall with from 26 to 22 of those frames. con- 

flowers give the yield of honey, then cluding that Father Langstroth knew 

there is very little swarming, save dur- what be was talking about when he 

ing August, or the swarming is not gave us his 10-frame hive. 

abundant at any time, and scattered et to 

over a period of from two to three Those Prime Factors.—Bro. A. 
months, as it was here the past season, gives us four prime factors. Strong 

when buckwheat was about the only colonies. Swarming. Warm weather. 

thing which gave any yield of surplus. Honey flow. Now that isallright with 

Therefore, as Bro. A. hints at, a plan a ten-frame Langstroth hive; but with 

of manipulation which will bring the a hive containing 6,144 cubic inches, 

maximum amount of bees on the stage of swarming will scarcely enter into the 

action just in time for the honey harvest, problem at ail, for in the average loca- 

whenever that may be, and those bees tion, no matter whether the honey 

without any desire to swarm while the yield comes from clover, basswood or 

harvest is on, should be the thing buckwheat, not one such hive out of 

sought after by everyone, for in such five will give either swarms or surplus,
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providing the combs are neavly free ofthe same strength as that of the 

from honey when the harvest “com- strongest, just when the honey flow 

mences; and if they are not, a surplus commences, and so on, just the way 

will be ararety. No, vo, Bro. A., you Bros. Hutchinson, Heddon, Doolittle ~ 

need not talk swarming to us with such and others. have been advocating for 

a monstrosity as that for a hive, and the past 25 years, when using hives 

should such a thing as swarming hap-  containing~from 1,500 to 1,800 cubic 

pen, (“‘the new colony can get its hive inches. And we don’t any of us know 

well stocked with comb and honey very whether this is a joke on that ‘‘e/e- 
promptly”) would be a myth. New  phant” of a hive, ora puff for the small : 

swarms do not fill such a hive prompt- hives, used by thousands during the 
ly, and the swarm would be a monster past, with such marked success. But 

that would fill one of your 16x16x24 then, let’s wait. Perhaps this is only c 

hivesin a single season, let alone any a little “jack rabbit” practice, prepar- : 
surplus. But I need not say more, for ing for that great “stretch of legs” we 

T see you realize how it is coming out, were going to have when he left that 
for you tell us (if we are foolish enough  ‘“‘rackety gait,” which I suppose he is 

to go into the thing) we will be “honey going to do in his next article. Mean- 

out for hives, ete., besides time,” and time, don’t forget about that equalizing 

at last some hard winter will take the of brood so that each colony will be at 

whole. and we be left with a “host of its best just when the honey flow is on, for 
hives and combs, but no bees.” Hur- therein lies one of the “cleanest, 

rah! Aikin is coming to his senses, if straightforward jumps” any bee-keep- 
nothing more, on the hive question. er can ever take, and this in connection 

Miata oie ies with no desire to swarm, will secure 

the greatest yield of nice surplus honey 

I Don’t Know.—Someone by my _ possible to obtain, no matter whether 
side asks me what kind ofa hive Bro. the year is extra fair, good, or poor. 

A. is using all through the latter part And to keep those colonies from swarm- 

of this article, and I have toanswer, “I ing, all you have to do is to cage the 

don’t know.” Certainly it cannot be queen for ten days. just before the be- _ 

his 6,144 cubic inch hive, for no colony ginning of the harvest, and when the 

would get strong enough to hangout of — ten days areup, open the hive and cut 

that hive by the time the honey hbar- off ad/ queen cells. If the queen in the 

vest arrived; especially if he puton cage is a good prolific one, just such an 

surplus in proportion to such a hive. one as you wish to keep, take out the 

Then the question comes, ‘‘How does stopper and putin a plug filled with 

he keep the 10 colonies he is working queen candy, gauged so it will take the 

on the non-swarming plan from swarm- bees about two days to eat the candy 

ing?” Again Tanswer.*‘I don’tknow.” out, thus liberating the queen. If the 

He started out with a great big 16x16x24 ~ queen is not such an one as you would 

hive, hinted at ‘‘elastic.” and thentells like to have head the colony, put in the 

us how ten colonies would perform if cage one which has just commenced to 

they swarmed, and what anotherten lay, allowing the bees to eat her out 

would do if they did not swarm, and  thesame as the other, and all swarm- 

there ke leaves us without telling us ing will be done away with for the next 

how itis done at all. Then he talks six weeks to come, and for the whole 

about building up weak colonies by season, unless your honey flow is long 

taking ripe brood from the stronger, drawn out. 

equalizing all in all, so that a// will be Borodino, N, Y. G. M. DooLITTLE.
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a mcr “Don’t say bee gum, say bee hive,” he 
a Hi rea said proudly. ‘TI will show you some- 

; \ ae foe ee ere thing about bees. I am going to put 
fy , ne fe ee those bees into hives.” He stayed at 

i q Roc home to make hives. He made three. 
a He found directions for transferring. 
CT ia | SAW CH € How wondrous wise hewasnow. What 

aT | AG wonderful things he knew. 
: Li i a aX . I made a bee face out of screen wire. 

i ll : | tr | 5 5 The memorable day came for transfer- 

t if i 3) i 5 ring the bees. The strings were again 

2 i i a ‘7 i r used to hold pantaloons and shoe tops 
a ines} 6| 9 : together. With an important air he 

Uy a \ s) a went about his work. While he was 
— IN; pounding away, Mrs. Brown came by. 

= BSE She called me out. 

“Law sakes! What is that man a- 
THE ‘‘HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER.”’ doin’ with them bees?” 

tA Good Smoker for a Little Money. “He is transferring them,’’ I answer- 

THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY. ed proudly. 
- ae eae Svholror ts = Dendy. wih “Yes, he'll play hobbs. Why, they 

Holden, Mo. will leave, for that is one of the oldest 
Price 75e; by mail, $1.00. Address, gums we had. That swarm has been 

LEAHY MFG. CO., Higginsville, Mo. in that gum fur five years. They'll go 
eee pa ae OTT 

“Well, I don’t know anything about, 

OUR ee BEES. it,” I said, feeling uneasy. ‘He read 

ALICE HARDING CROSSMAN. some place they do that way.” 
Written for the PROGRESSIVE. ‘“Pshaw! read nothin’! I don’t read 

(Continued from Jan. PROGRESSIVE), nothin’, an’ I don’t pay no ’tention to 

One night not long after, my better what iE hear anybody else ae You 

half sat reading a farm paper. can't believe what you read.” s 
“Here is whatI want. [am going to Mrs. Brown was very indignant. 

send for one,” he said aloud. When she left, I hastened to tell my 

“One what? What are you talking husband what Mrs. Brown had said. 

about?” “Let her take care of her own bees. 

“A place where they make bee hives Tu take care a mine. Iam going to 

to sell.” run this boat.’ 

“Gracious me! You are not going to The next day Mrs. Brown came back. 

send for bee hives, I hope?” “Lor me! if I don’t think he is crazy. 
“No, but lam going to send to a  ! wouldn't let him fool with them bees 

place where they make them, foracat- that way,” she said as she stood watch- 

alogue.” Hedid,andin due time it ing Mr.C. 
came. He studied it carefully. Now “Well, I can’t do anything with him; 

it was his time to talk bees. He laugh- he does as he pleases.” 

ed at me; made fun of my wise uncle. “Well, they'll go off.”” 
He wanted to send for half the things “I don’t care if they do, for he wants 
he read about, but I could not seeas he to fool with them all the time. And 
did. besides, one stung me this morning. 

“T wish we had never seen a bee Hateful things! And Will just laugh- 

gum,” I said. ed at. me.”
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“It’s because he’s stirrin’ ‘em up so,” ‘“What is the matter?” I asked in as- 

Mes. Brown said. : tonishment. 

“I have been looking for him to get “Matter? Get something to put on S 
stung. He is getting so brave. I do my face; don’t you see?” 

hope he will get a good stinging; then “No, I don’t see anything wrong at 

he won’t be so smart. I just hate bees, all.” 
sol do.” Tfelt so angry I wouldn't ~ ‘If both eyes were swelled shut. you 

acknowledge that I ever wanted a bee. wouldn’t see anything wrong.” He 

Mr. C, came in for a drink. went to the glass, and looked, and gave 2 

“My wife, was fighting a bee this agrunt. “It hurtsawfulbad, anyway.” : 
morning, and it stung her,” he said “What did you say to me this morn- 

laughing. ing?” ‘ 
“I was not either. Never mind; you “But that was on your hand, This 

will get stung yet.” is nearly in my eye. I don’t see how it 
“T’m not afraid,’ he said. got inside—” ; 
After Mrs. Brown had gone, I stood “T know. You were smoking, and 

by the window watching Mr. C. when you raised your bee face to—” 

“Does seem strange,” I thought. ‘Was there ever anything to beat a 

All at once Will gave a jump, grabbed ,woman’s tongue? Get me something, 

his trousers leg, and came tearing to ‘quick, to put on my face?” 

the house. “Well, what do you want?” 
“Oh, murder,” T gasped, ‘‘What is it, “Why. soda, of course.” 

Will?” ‘‘Ammonia is the best. Itriedevery- 

‘‘An infernal bee up my breeches thing this morning, and found ammonia 

leg.” gave relief immediately.” 
““What do you want me to do about ‘So. would soda, if you leave it on.” 

it? I would be ashamed to make such “All right; here it is.” : 
a fuss over a little innocent bee.” He daubed his face; then went out. 

“Innocent? Thunder and _ blazes! He was the laughing stock of the 

How would you feel—with a bee—a- neighborhood. One day I would like 

crawling—? Get me— Never mind. the bées; the next I would not. It was 

I guess I have killed it.” a pleasure to Mr. C. to look at his 

“T would think you had mashed him three colonies in their nice painted 

long ago, holding him like that.” hives. 
“You have no sympathy for me,” he But he grew over confident in his 

said, ability tomanage his pets. He laugh- 

“But what did you say to me this ed at me for being such a coward, for i 

morning when I got stung?” He made ‘I was afraid of bees, and there was no 

no reply, butshook his trousers. Down se denying it. 
on the floor fella drone. ‘‘Well, of all Bee keeping in the prospective had 

things on earth! All this fuss over a seemed attractive enough: in reality I 

drone.” derived little joy from our new posses- 

“You made such a fuss this morning, sions. I didn’t like bees so well as I 

I thought it would hurt dreadfully.” had thought I did. 

“Well it did hurt, but it wasn't a Will often said to me: 
drone, and—” “You couldn’t say, ‘Boo’ to a duck. 

“O, the deuce!” he said, and out he Afraid of bees! The idea!” 
went. I wassinging at my work when “You needn’t laugh. You'll get 

he entered the kitchen an hour later. stung some day, and then you’ll laugh 

“Get me the soda. Stand there and on the other side of your mouth.” 

sing, and my eye swelling shut.” ‘‘O, maybe not,’ he said confidently..
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But, alas! he sure enough did get . of them.” 
stung, for one day when I had been ‘You were the one that was so brave 

churning, he picked up two buckets of at first.” : 

buttermilk sitting by the back door, “You told me to take care of the 
and started right through where the house, and you would take care of the 

bees were thickest, to the hog lot, be- _ bees.” ‘ 

lieve just to show his bravery. My! “Well, let them go off. I am obliged 

 _§_———__ to goto town.” While he was away, I 

: ~ did watch faithfully. Mr. C. came 

- ie ‘ back at dinner time. ‘‘Any bees out, 

é 2 YG es) or did you look out the window a sin- 
Ei % bye \ gle time?”’: 

Se iN Se. AS ‘Yes, I did watch, but none came 

hog pe a oi? 
fe as Pre Ne “T bet you let them gooff.” He went 

fr a wt is j out to look at them. Presently I heard 
: JSS = “ the well-known hum. I ran tothe door. 

¢ Pl ti OSs y ; may Wee “There’s a swarm out!” I cried. 

Net eee cn. \| “You are crazy; they are working,” 
wh Cee) i Mr. C. said, looking around. s 

ie fy ae 4 =) y) yf? “No, I tell you they are swarming. 
Sy (oe eT er // I) ///i They hum differently.” 

\N eq" A fy/)/ Not until they began pouring out of 
\ Vig A CLE the hive did he realize that they were 
\ EX Bee LL ne - swarming. Then he became excited. 

ee SS eS 2 Se Erect “Where is my bee hat and gloves, 

Fey Ts 5 Ss SSS and—? Do be quick. I believe every- 
A> LP Ul, e) See one will swarm. Do be quick, Honey.” 

iD) W Ge (satel I did try to be quick but, but ‘‘haste 

Meet MS | 4. TS makes waste,’ but after some time we 

“My! how the bees did go for him, and how had the pleasure of looking at our five 
Willdid hit the air with those buckets of pives 
buttermilk! It was a caution.” : 
SSS SSS “Now we have five stands of bees,” I 

how the bees did go forhim, and. how said proudly. 

Will did hit the air with those buckets “Yes, but you don’t like bees,’” he 
of buttermilk! It was a caution. He id provokingly. 

was covered with buttermilk from head es * an * is x * 

to foot, and resembled something that A year later, when he sold his crop 
had been fished out of a hog trough Of honey, I said to him: 
more than he did a bee-keeper. But “Are yousorry I paid seven dollars 

the lesson was not lost on Will—he was _ for three stands of bees?” 
less boastful and more careful after his “No, and Iam going to get you a 

buttermilk dance—and he didn’t laugh ice present.” 
at me any more. He did; he bought a nice rocking- 

The bees were busy at work, chair forme. 1 gave him a pairof easy 

when Mr. C. said to me one morning: slippers. In the evening he would sit 
“Now watch them close, for they are in the chair, his comfortable slippers 

ready toswarm. Don’t let them gooff, 01 his feet, and enjoy life. 
while I am in town.” Venus, Tex. 

“Well, I will try, butl am so afraid THE END.
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as case may be, and then, too, the 

outhern consumer often complains of the 
: fishbone in section honey, as being 

A riculture objectionable to the taste or require- 
ments, meaning the foundation used 

discussed by southern farmers,and in said section. “Tis not near so- 
illustrated by those interested: 1s bad where only small starters are 

TRICSTATE FARMER! nt who nie: stale evn ¢ ee be 3 y se 
and GARDENER, of small starters, I would say, let 

8 ae ae et Dee ny only starters be used, more’ espec- 
reading matter. 50ca year. Sam-  jally if it is to be placed on the 
ple for the asking. Five MonTHs’ Z io 
Triat, 10c. Address. home market to be sold, or sold di- 

TRI-STATE FARMER AND GARDENER, rect to the consumer, and let the 
Chattanooga, Tennessee. good people have what they want to 

ee OHS Oa Dhevepay. Om euneeen 
RIN ERS extra thin foundation be used for 
@ STRAWS FROM THE APIARY. g starters, and T don’t see where 
8 Fred S. Thorington. 8 the comb built gas ae 
BRI attached to the side of the section 

all round, would not standshipment 
see by different journals the as well as comb built on full sheets 
question is repeatedly asked, of foundation. I am quite sure by 
Shall starters only, or full past experience that) many such 

sheets of foundation be used in the combs filled with nice honey can -he 
sections? I will say, I think it de- produced. 
pends. Depends upon what? The Last falla man that had kept a 
kind of foundaiion used, and by grocery in Chillicothe for years, 

whom the honey is to be consumed, though he now was in the real es- 
or whether it is to be marketed tate business, wanted me to briny 
abroad or placed on the home mar- him twenty pounds of comb honey. 
ket, or sold direct to the consumer. I took him the honey in sections, 
If full sheets are used, it always which he paid for, and at the same 
should be of the extra thin variety. time ordered thirty pounds more, to 

"Tis claimed by some that where be brought in at any time, as he 

full sheets of foundation are used, was in no hurry for it, wanting it 
the bees fasten the comb more se- for his own family’s use. When 
curely to the sections and leave less the honey was delivered, and as he 

pop holes in the corners of the sec- paid for it, he said: ‘The only ob- 
tions, and that such section honey jection I have to buying of you fel- 
stands rough handling in shipment lows ison account of that stuff you 
hetter than does honey built from use in the comb,” meaning the foun- 
starters alone. It may stand ship- dation. J told him the stuff was 
ment better; I don’t know. But I made of beeswax, and was put in 

dowt think in all cases, and under the section in order to enable the 
all circumstances, the full sheet bees to start their comb more cor 

honey will be found to be any bet- rectly in the center of the section, 
ter attached to the sections than is so one section could be separated 
the natural comb where only asmall from tke other, and in place of us- 
starter of foundation is used in top, ing full sheets, I only used a small 
or both top and bottom, of section, piece for a starter In the top of the
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section to get them started right. or opening to the hive, I doubt the | 

He said he did not notice it in my wisdom of enlarging this to be re- 
honey like he did in others’. Itold duced later. Getting a proper size | 

him the foundation was wholesome entrance is the question, at least 

and pure wax. Above, where he with some. 

said ‘‘fellows,” he meant us bee- In my own experience, I have 

keepers. used mostly an entrance from six to 

Will that one race, apis dorsata, ten inches by three-eighths. I am | 

inhabiting the Philippines, be a using 10-frame hives made some 15 

welcome addition to American citi- years, and the entrance was cut in 

zenship, and receive every facility the bottom board. [I expect to use 

and inducement to emigrate to the some new hives the coming season, 

United States and engage in the and if so, will use the 10-frame 

skilled labor in which it is said to dovetailed hive, with the entrance 

have no peer? I, for one, don’t full width in front, by three-eighths. 

know. : I think this entrance is plenty 
Was sorry to learn through the large, in fact, too large for cold 

January Proeresstve of Friend G. weather. 

M. Doolittle’s misfortune and suf- While it may be true that any en- 

fering, and hope for his speedy re- trance, no matter how large, may 
covery. not be too much in very hot weath- 

As ye writer is not very well, will er, or a hive open top and bottom 

close for this time. Grip and meas- would make but little or no differ- 

les are running wild here. ence, unless it rained, still I think 

* Chillicothe, Mo. there is very little or nothing gain- 
ed by a large entrance, even in very 

Se a es re ee shot weather, as there isbut. ligule 
The Amateur nectar to be obtained when it is so 

Bee=-Keeper. hot anyway. 
2 There is a brother bee-keeper who 

ie SES pene noe kept bees some ten miles east of 
REM ook especially for beginners, by here, but is now in the same town 
oa Prof..J. W. Rouse. By mail. 28¢. 2. : 
eer as myself, who has always (at least 

ja yeni st LEAHY MFG. CO. ag long as I have known him) had 
ligginsville, - - Missouri. 2 . + . 

an entrance to his hives both in 
Dice aGass Lt oe LO enOnt andsat) the mean: Ol Nis chavess 

ANENT LARGE HIVE ENTRANCES. I have been just as successful in  se- 
Terenas curing a honey crop as he; in fact, I 

J. W.. ROUSE. gota partial crop of honey the past 
: re season, when he got nothing, a'- 

HAV E seen a number of arti- though he has more than twice as 
cles in the bee journals in re- many colonies as J, and he is a vet- 
gard to hive entrances, some eran bee-keeper, too, although I do 

advocating the raising of the hives not lay my success and his failure 

and placing blocks under them, in to our hive entrances in particular, 

very warm weather, so as to give only to show that Ido not believe 
good ventilation in order to have after securing an entrance on one 
the bees at work even when very end of a hive, it is at all necessary 

hot, instead of clustering out or to make any more. : 
hanging out, as it is called. After If an entrance is made in the hind- 
giving the hives a proper entrance er part of hive, or a hive is raised
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up, it certainly should be closed to average owner knows as little about 
_ asmaller entrance for wintering, if as bees. Many do we meet who 
, left on the summer stand, andif know absolutely nothing about 
| the bees are used to going outatthe these little pets, and yet upon in- 

back or sides, they certainly would  quiry as to how long they have kept 
| be at a loss to find the right en- bees, they will say, “Oh, ‘all my 

trance if the others were closed life,” meaning of course that their 

when they should go out of hive. father, and perhaps their grandfath- 
To raise the top for ventilation er, had kept bees for years and 

would doubtless work allright when years. These people still call the 
very warm, if let down again when queen the ‘‘king”, and think that 
it turned cooler, but I would not the drones lay the eggs, and that 
do this much; that is, I would not bees live for years, same as heroes, 
like to raise the top but little, as it ete. 
might interfere with comb building. ee 
Tn fact, as first stated, I doubt the 
wisdom of doing any of these things ee ee an 
besides a whole front entrance. In ee ee 
the far south it may be more neces- oF — ee | 
sary to ventilate than here in Mis- ee 
souri, or farther north, but if I am ee 

rightly informed, it gets very near- og pane . 

ly as warm at almost any part of oN pe 
the United States in one place as eee] Sea a 
another, except it may be in local oe) _ > =) Po 
surroundings. I have heard that it | Ce yy 
gets very warm even as far north as ee a 
Alaska. Of course in the far south ay Vf 
there are much longer periods of eas ." . 
warm weather. So I would advise ae (. Pk 
the beginner to be cautious about ae g a 2 | | , 
enlarging the hive entrances more - : < 
than whole entrances in front. oe 

Mexico, Mo. x eg 

a gg ee ae Va | 

ERRONEOUS IDEAS. , 

GEORGE W WILLIAMS. 
nee GEORGE W. WILLIAMS. 

FTER my fall’s work with the ee eS ee 
A State Board of Agriculture in One of these “‘lifelong” bee- keep- 

the Institute work, I have ers was here at my place the past 
heen pondering over the amount of summer, and in watching the bees 
ignorance I find among many who at work in an observatory hive, he 
keep bees. Not that they are an asked me to point out the ‘‘queen’s 
ignorant set of people by any means; house,” and upon questioning him, 
but ignorant about bees, their hab- I learned that his idea was that the 

its and peculiarities. I will venture queen had a palace, and sat on her 
the assertion that there is nothing throne, and ruled the workers with 
else that is kept on a place that the a royal tyranny that would put to
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shame a despot of South Africa; lays an eggina queen cell, there 
that she was surrounded by her will be another queen reared in that 
court, who acted as body guard and home, which means a supersedure 
staff officers, carrying her orders or aswarm, and that means to her 
from place to place in the hive, and either death or change of home, a 
woe be unto the disobedient subject thing that she tries in every way 
that dared to assert independence possible to her to avoid. If she 
enough to disobey one of the least lays eggs in the queen cells, why is 
mandates. You can imagine his it that the bees have to guard the 
surprise when the queen camearound cells to keep her from tearing into 
on the front side of the comb, and them and destroying the pupa? If 
began depositing eggs. He was the queen does not deposit the eggs 
amazed, yes, ‘‘riveted to the spot,” in the cells, how do they get there? 
at such a procedure. His idea of youask. In most cases, the bees 
her royal highness had taken such a build the cell arounp the egg or 
tumble that he was dumbfounded. _young larva selected, and if they 

The above is only an example of~ can not do this, they will move an 
hundreds we meet in our work. egg from a worker cell to a queen 
How could anyone expect to get cell, and I have circumstantial evi- 
profits out of anything they knew dence enough to fully satisfy me 
so little about, or gave such little that they will, in emergencies, in 
attention? Let me say to the ‘‘life- some cases, slip into another hive, 
long” ‘‘king” (?) bee-keeper, Study and steal an egg, carry it home, and 
your bees. Get some good stan- rear a queen fromit. The latter I 
dard work on bees, take at leastone have no posirive proof, yet cireum- 
bee paper, and devote a little of stances are such that Iam convinced 
your time to the bees, and you will they will do it. 
be rewarded for the time thus spent. Now, Mr. Editor, I have opened 
If you are not willing to do this, the gap to the fellow who says that 
GIVE your bees to some good neigh- bees do not move eggs, andif he 
bor who will care for them. wants to take up the fight, I will 

Now, dear Procressivr, while say, in the language of Peck’s Bad 
we find these erroneous ideas among Boy, ‘‘Bring on your royal bumper, 
those who acknowledge they do not and let him bump. 
know anything about bees, we can Humansville, Mo. 
and. will excuse them, but HOW iS it 
with the fellow who has studied (? 
b-e-e-s, and writes for the oe lel l B E R N ATIO N . 

for the edification of others, and es Some 

makes almost as wild ‘‘shots?” ee 
For instance, the assertion that Ge) SOME, say that Nees hibernato in 

ee i & winter. The bee-keeper should 
there is, in work-time, a guard kept bea 2 NOT HIBERNATE. He should pre- 

standing at the door (entrance), as |<] pare LARLY for the season's work, He 
if the colony had military discipline ©} nal on the Subject, should order is 
oes é vs,| Supplies now, and decide where he will 
init. And the queen laying eggs (5) purchase his QUEENS and BEES this 
in queen cells, a thing that never -(¢3| coming season, Let mesend sou an 
happens, or was never done. No & strain of GOLDEN ITALIANS, #; 
bee-keepér has ever seen this, and I | ©") the leading bee Looksand journals, etc. 
am sure neyer will. Instinct (we S71 Address, 

call it “instinct” for want of a bet- | some W. aces 
ter name) teaches her that if she By, Prosressive’ Kansas.
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SEs the ear of the patient sufferer who loved 
THE DEATH OF FRED S. THORINGTON. them so. The roses, birds and bees 

(Obiit January 23, 1899). will be as dear as in the days before— 
(ibe following sad news came to us _ they are left for us—but he has gone to 
“so this week of one of our contribu- © ————_— —____ 

tors, and more -a beloved friend, 
for Friend Thorington held a warm it i ae 
place in the heart of every member of ee. 
our firm, and many of our co-workers fee Bie oe here. a 
“The death of one of the best citizens of eS ee 

this county, Fred S. Thorington, occurred ear- ga ee 
ly Monday morning from the effect of meas- ae Re 
les. He was in his 44th year, and for over 20 Sa sak Le 
years he has been an invalid, not having the See pee aaee eee 
use of his lower limbs. [He wheeled him- a os sal ae 

self about inthe apiary in a wheeled chair. 2 eA : id | oa : 
—Ed.] This debility was brought on by uw ee | fa? cs | Sere 
severe attack of fever. Although he was an ae Lea? ce f one 
invalid for so many years, he was always | aa IM eae Bo 
cheerful, and kept himself employed in the ae es ee [ee 
study of bee raising, He wrote several arti- ee ee: 
cles on this subject which have received much 2 ee. LS Rk ee, 
Praise. Se ae ah pee 

5 Fred Thorington Nas born April 17, ee at Se "a oe oe 
ulaski county, Michigan. Two years_later ee oe pee hes, 

his parents moved to Calhoun county, Mich., oe oe Gg 
where young Fred spent five years ‘around Sees as ts 
the rural haunts of their Calhoun county oe ee “Se 
home. His early life was spent in the district eee <v oe 
school. When but a lad of 8 years, Fred went poe 
to his sister’s at Homer, Mich., where he made aoe 7 
his home until 1871, when he came south to q 
join his parents, who had removed to Living- AP 
ston county, Mo, in 1865, Since that time he Ved: ‘ 
his lived in this part of the state. engaged ; 
chiefly in the bee business.—Chillicothe Times. 

On Jan. 14, I received the following 4 z 
note from Friend Thorington: 

“Iwas in hopes to finish my article next 
week, but sickness will probably prevent my 
sending it soon. I will try and send itin time. FRED S. THORINGTON. 
The grip and measles are abroad in the land. 

Chillicothe, Mo. FRED.” FF eEY 
; a land where flowers never fade, 

T little thought when I read the Wore angel voices make glad music - 

above that it was poor Fred who bad  apout his Father's throne forevermore, 
the measles. Like him ever, non-com- nq where isno more suffering or death. 
oer ae el It is not goodbye, Fred; it is only fare- 

Often in the springtime, when the well, for a little while. RB 
branches of the trees were waving in 
the gentle breeze, and the bees were a) 
gathering nectar and pollen from their eee 
soft buds, and their musical hum seem- 
ed to drown discontent, and usher in TEXAS QUEENS. 
the joyous spring with her myriad Golden Italians, Adel or Albino Queens. © joyo pring N 7 5 
voices—it was then I have thought of Dr. Gullup of California, writes Oct. 6, 1896: 

Bh “The queens received of you are decidedly 
poor Fred, for he was a true on 2 aa the very best honey gatherers Lhave in a lot 
ture. TI could almost imagine cou of 30 stocks, and I have received queens from 
see him in his wheeled chair, at his ru- ten different parties this season.” Price of 
ral home, caring for his bees, with a Untested Queens, $1.00. 2 

smnileon his face. He would wheel J, D. GIVENS, Lisbon, Texas. 
himself about the apiary, Going Dis ee 
work, attending to the little pets he e 

Onion we American Bee Journal But he is gone. The spring willsoon ‘ 
be here: the roses will bloom again, but ere oe ea eee ae 

y i ri j p= stablished in 1861. Issued weekly. s 
u craiyall nee be pete to-enos4 tae ve voted to bees. Has a review of all the other 
nal beauty and freshness, hor note the  jge' papers each week: Best bee-keepers 
sweet bird songs. And, too, the bees write for it. Send for free sample copy. Ad- 
he loved so well will shortly comefrom dress, GEO. W. YORK & CO., 
their winter rest; but no more to greet 21D 118 Michigan St., Chicago, Ills.
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wen ie Tella ter appearance than most youngsters, 
ehave the’ following new , redi nik abs ns ee 

and second-hand foundation and. we predict for tp ibs a of =e) = 
New millsthat we offerforsale. We Cess. Those wishing to subscribe or 

ee gee une ol ane ex- call for a sample copy. will address the 
change for other goods from S: *) BR a 3 Nv Or 5 a5 anid pireuieswhonused: eGenia a teu Western Bee Keeper, No. 2341 15th St.. 

times, and then concludedthey Denver, Colo. 
preferred to buy their founda-) Re eg ae 

Sec= tion in place of making it. SEVERAL of our Nebraska customers 
re ee pee ee have sent in complaints because we had - 

ond= Price new, $18. Our price,g13, "emoved Dr. Miller from Omaha to 
The above mil will make ex- Hast St. Louis, Ills. The accompany- 

tra thin foundation. 
Hand | ‘one6-inch Mitt; has been used Z 1 

gues or pes Te perfect order SS ee Se eee 
for making thin foundation. RE Oe ee 

Foune |). vo consider a new. mill, Be | 
a Oost, $16. Ovr price, $12. ee Re on ye a eee ee 

i One 10-inch foundation mill; epee Namen oan. Geometers 
ation 24-inch roll, bottom — cell, i 

iS for making ' medium brood. es ae) ee 
Mills | This minis of last year’s manu- ee | 

: facture, and we don’t think it ee 4 ee 
has ever been used. List price ae re ee on eS oe 

For on this mill is $24. Our price, pS CS a 
318.00. cee on be ee 

Ff «f .. 
Ss I All the above mills are rare Co ee 

@lC@s« | bargains, especially the 10-inch oe can epee 
mill. ‘Address, we” Ye 

LEAHY MFC. Co., Ft» 5 
Higginsville, Mo. Be es ae 

EDIT 1A pe oy ae 

THE - PROGRESSIVE - BEE-KEEPER. | ggg’ “7 gf@ 5 
A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin eS ef ee . 4 ert SN gee dred Industries. : ae ae - 
Terms: Wifty cents per year, in advance. Ow ye oe: | = ae ay a 

R.B, Laany, < ate ae e 
G. M. DOoLiITTLn, oo a E ee eS 7 see 
SESE ee om ee 

Baa ae ae 
SWEET CLOVER seed and Japanese fo ee | 

buckwheat wanted. re 
or eo 

Mrs coldest hight we have had neve MR. OUIVER BOUSE) OUR NEW MN 
this winter has been 25 degrees below GER AT 1730 SOUTH 13TH ST., 
zero, and we have had many nearly as OM SEE SEER ESE ae 3 
cold; but Boreas will soon take bis © ing cut introduces to you our new man- 
flight to the polar region, and the ager at Omaha, Mr. Oliver Rouse. 
blackbird will come. again. For the‘life of me, friends. I can see 

é A ieee er: = no room for complaint. If he ts not as 
_ THE following from G. M. Doolittle good a man for the position as the Doc- 
is good news indeed: tor, I am sure he isa much handsomer 
FRienp LEAHY:—Mrs. D and myself are One. Oliver is the son of our friend, 

getting nearly as well asever,and Thope you Prof. J W. Rouse. of Mexico. Mo.. anc 
can say the same of oars Bais was at the head of our packing and 

7 Meh cuss = shipping department, and gave us bet- 
Hurrah for Bro. Doolittle and his ter satisfaction than any man that had 

good wife! May they get sickno more. ever before held this position. Wecan 
‘ $+ toe say with all candor that the more bnsi- 

THE Western Bee-Keeper is the ness youdo with Mr. Rouse, the better 
name of a new bee publication hailing you will like him. 
from Denver, Colo., F. L. Thompson, ee 
one of our contributors, editor. It is WE now cancel all contracts made 

published semi-monthly, and the price prior to Feb. Ist; that have not heen 
is 50¢ per year. It makesa much bet- accepted to this date, for zine of all
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kinds, tin cans. and otber vessels made loss of bees in that state, has at last 
of tin or galvanized iron, except Smo- been broken: 
kers and Honey Extractors, which will pe 
remain the same as quoted in our Cata- a tine oe for F scree) of tho EHO: Se aRESS r another year. 
legue No, 29, and Dealer's List No, 10. Bee-keepers in California are much encour- See aged. for within the past week we have had 

ee eee fine rains, and now that they are started, 
there is good ground to hope they will con- 

4 tinue to come until we get. poate . 
ZZ EAs _ Mr. Frank McNay, of Portage. Wis ,isspend- 

< EZ ae i ing the winter here, and seems to enjoy him- 
ZZ —— self. 
LLL Ss Our State Association was held on the 11th ELA FE and 12th inst. Owing to the failure of the 4a honey crop last season there was a light at- 

6 fendance. remain truly, ete.. 

I ee ee sae F 8 is : ee May our California friends get abun- 
ia UY oy iz a dance of rain, is the wish of ye editor. 

ia ia] Fr oe Me | —! 7 We li Le i Telling What You Know.-—I VR Cie ll | Gods Sf ues panne itor Ve Laem rer | nd in oné of our bee papers an editor 
j ie aa Lanny =I saying. ‘*Do not tell all you know, for 
a V | i B Wi = if you do, the other fellow will know 
in =| =| i =H} mn fo — just as much as you do,” and yet this 
i ANP | = em Prem |= editor professes to believe the ‘‘Goop” 

vi SS ee le Book which tells us that God made of ips ey ==] 00) sus that God made ¢ 
ie ae kml) | one blood all nations of men, and that 
orgy S| Vy ia Ea a pal we areall brethren. This being the 
- awe i ee case. why should we not tell our broth- 

ieee] WM Wm fess fee) bec er bee-keeper all the useful things Eeeee) PM, MM Bese i be | E - . : 
af ee ee * which we know about bee-keeping in- 

Fi os MO NPA EGA RO | stead of withholding what we know? 
ST eee There is that whi i st: ea Lee a. There is that w hich with boldest and 

| jg tens ree | ee tendeth to poverty, and that which 
ey a ft scattereth abroad and terdeth to rich- 

RN) Ree] 77227 el ee || {Ae es: Iam firm in the helief that the Fed ANA a NS ik 
bee 74) \ "ee (VN f giving of our bee knowledge to others 

ped Wee is that which will secure to us the 
—a Za" —) H cn a greatest wealth and the highest enjoy- 

=: ~ Cheleedla ment, and that the sharing of what we 
tno a a % saint 

— mr eee dig out to others will, in time, raise 
ee this selfish world up to a higher plane, é 

a et one nearer God. 
ever 5 a > 

BRANCH HOUSE OF LEAHY MPG. CO., eee Cea ies 
= - a —In an e ee pe E AIS... AS. 

404 BROADWAY, FAST ST. LOUIS, ILLS to the position of the hive, east, west, 

In selecting sites for our braneh south or north of the entrance, is a 

houses, we have kept in view the con- matter of AS) and plays no important 
venience of our customers, and rented part.” It isa rare thing that we find 
rooms that would be light and dry, anything more fallaceous than that in 
where our goods could be packed for our bee literature of the present, es- 

shipment. The above cut represents pecially where bees ate Wintered on 
the building we are in at 404 Broad- the summer stands. Ye rsagol tried 

way, East St. Louis, Ills. Our office is the experiment of facing a part of the 
onthe first Hoor. The Doctor is much  @Piary to the north, leaving them thus 
pleased with his new quarters, and during the winter, and while those fac- 

takes this occasion to invite bee-keep- ing south had two or three good flights 
ers toveall on hint: during the winter, and came out in 

good condition in the spring, those f 
eee Oe facing north flew scarcely at all, and 

THE following from J. H. Martin, all tut one died before the next May. 
(Rambler.) of Sbermanton, Cal.. an- And even during the summer season, 
nounees that the long drouth which bas the bhiyes having their entrance facing 
caused so much suffering of stock and north would not start out to work in
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the morning fora long time after those Very Big Profit.—Then here is 
facing soutb were fully started for the something from another bee paper, 
day. If anyone thinks that the way which I suppose was necessary to quiet 
hives face plays vo important part, let our nerves, when we were a little un- 
them experiment a little in the matter, easy, and complain about “‘hard times 
when they will be fully convinced of for bee-keepers” and “low prices for 
their folly. Inevery apiary which I -honey.” It reads as follows: ‘If bees 
bave visited during my 30 years of bee- are handled rightly, there is very big 

keeping, J have found the hives facing profit in them in comparison to other 
from southeast to southwest. the mz- stock on the farm.” That sounds very 
jority facing SOUTH. which is the cor- much as we used to talk a quarter of a 
rect way, where hills do. not seem to century ago, when honey brought read- 
make it necessary to vary a little. . ily from 25 to 30 cents perpound. And 

; because some of us would talk that 
oe oe oie OH Callye ard way, Bro. Heddon and others used to 

here is another sentence I find in an-  seif us we were hired by the bee papers 
other bee paper: “Do hot conclude 4 56 talk tbat. their subscription list. 
that it is because something is out of might be boomed, but if we had any 

Joint politically that you getsuchalow sense at all, we would stop that kind of 
price for your honey. Well. whatare boomerang, as it would cause an 
pve 10 conclude then? What bas caused over-production of honey, and the re- 
the price of honey to drop two-thirds cuit would be the ruination of our bus- 
during the past 25 years, while the jness) And so we stopped, but not. be- 
pes obtained by those who rule us cause there was an over production of 
politically remain about the same as honey, for there can be no over produc: 

they were 4 quarter ofa century ago, jig, of honey as long as millions: of 
the political rulers becoming multi- iouths are “waterine” for the same 
millionaires, while the mars of bee- with no chance. to get it) Tei were 

keepers are struggling with poverty?  jussible for these “watering mouths” 
Who has eameed the etate of affairs toconsume our. product, the shortage 
which we now enjoy (: ) Af itis not our of supply would be twice the amount 
political law makers? These were yoy produced, for there is not one 
questions, for which I sought an an- pound preduced at present to where 

swer, ‘but a further reading ofthe same — thyee pounds would be consumed. were 
printed column gave not the informa- ihe masses fred to eat all the honey 
tion. Wonder if it ever occurred to hey desired. And they would thus 
the bee-keepers of the United States consume had thay the weans 4 buy 

that they have no band in making any luxuries. But I want to look a moment 
of our national laws? We as bee-keep- at the profit in bee-keeping as com- 

ers Have been voting for men, not pared with other kinds of farming. 
measures; and when the men we voted ‘Phere are scores and hundreds of farn:- 
for arrived at our legislative halls, 6.3 who are worth from $50,000 to $500,- 
they worked for the interests of our 000, but have we got a single bee-keep- 
political rulers; not for the’interests of 24/4 the United States who has accue 

the bee-keepers who elected them. mulated even the former figures from 
And.we have been powerless toremove his bees? If we have such an one, ‘t 
them till their term of office expired, has never so appeared before the wor, 

no matter how many measures they ‘The most known to have been accwe -) 
passed which were detrimental to us.  jateg by anyone from the apiary: as 

as nearly everyone passed was. And  g99 (0; which it wassaid that pDoc- 
yet aman who stands so high in our in bee-keeping, Adam Grimiomer 
ranks that we send him to thecapitol worth at hisdeath. No/ no! “riend, > 
of the nation in the interests of the 9 “big profit” in the bee bu Bad 

United States Bee-Keepers’ Union. ut when it comes to a fascirand 
comes out boldly with the fallacy that bealth-giving and enjoyable ptoet- ~ 
nothing is out.of joint politically, as @ Which will give any energetic man or 
cause of the low prices of honey. And woman a comfortable living, our pur- 
the strange part of the matter is, in suit need take no back seat for ang- 
our finding these words at the bottom thing in the world. 5 
ofthe page: ‘‘There was no Ue 
of Mr. ——’s paper.” Wonderful! 0 $ 
matter if our Hraneery is entirely killed, Having a Real Love For It.— 
not a word must be said, ifthe killing But here is something from still an- 
is only done “‘yolitically.” other bee paper, right to the point:
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“If you expect to make a success of the choose some calling in life. and then put 
business, you must have a real love forth enough of the right kind of effort 
for it. If you don’t think enough of to cause a love for the calling, when 99 
your bees to take and read a bee paper, out of every 100 will succeed. 
and read one or more of the good text . z 
books that are published on bees, and Plain Sections and Fence Sepa- 
then put into practice what you read, rators.—The excitement now going 
the sooner you get out of the business on in some of our hee papers over plain 
the better off you will be,” allof which sections and fence separators. reminds 
T suppose was included by the writer one of a similar craze which came over 
last quoted in the words, ‘‘If bees are the bee papers some years ago, regard- 
handled rightly,” This isjust the way ing reversible hives and frames. The 
I have written and talked for years, reversible excitement raged very near- 
and I believe every word of it, for un- ly equal to the one of the present, and 
less such Jove is at the bottom of the caused hundreds and thousands of bee- 
whole thing, bee-keepingcannof become _ keepers to put dollars into the thing, 
a “fascinating, health-giving, and en- which dollars, if we are to judge by the 
joyable pursuit,” without which there quietness regarding reversible frames 
is no success. Butsuppose a man or — of the present day, were entirely thrown 
woman bas no such love for bee-kcep- away: for if there are any bee-keepers 
ing. and so takes the advice given, and now using either reversible hives or 
“oets out,” so as to be better off. frames, they are not enough pleased 
Where is such a person going. and with them to say anything regarding 
what business is he going into to make thatpleasure. It is to be sincerely 
asuccess? ‘To one which he loves.” hoped that this plain section and fence 
is the answer usually given. Butthou- separator matter will not prove such a 
sands upon thousands do not Jove any bankrupt affair as did the other. His- 
calling in life. What is to be done tory tells us that through the influence 
with them? Will they not make as of the New York Tribune, Horace 
good bee-keepers as they will anything Greely was enabled to push to an issue 
else? The writer further tells us that the battle of Bull Run, when neither 
“bee-keepers are born and not made.” the country nor the army was prepared 
Well, if this isso, what is the use of for it. thus bringing defeat and  sacri- 
giving avy instruction to any except ficing hundreds of lives for the unadvis- 
those which are “‘born” bee-keepers? able “push” of one man: and while 
Why was ke writing about reading, there can be nosuch momentous issue 
posting up, cultivating a love for our at stake in bee affairs, as there was in 
pursuit, ete.. if @// bee-keepers are al- this country in the early sixties, yet I 
ways “born,” instead of made or culti- cannot help but think that the course 
vated? I take the ground that if any pursued by some of our bee papers in 
person will only put forth the energy pushing new things, is as ill advised as 
necessary 10 make a success of any call- was the pushing of the battle of Bull 
ing in life, that person will learn to Run by the Tribune. [I amnotopposed 
Jove that calling. whatever it may be. to giving any new thing publicity, and 
I believe it impossible to put forth a  achance for such new thing to make 
true, manly effort on anything without its ‘‘mark in the world:’? but it does 
learning to love the thing the effort is seem that the throwing of the whole 
expended upon; and loving the same force of a periodical into such thingsas 
will cause a greater effort to be putup- reversible hives and frames, deep cell 
on it, this giving more love. and so on comb foundation, plain sections and 
until the thing is an assured success. fence separators, etc.. is ill advised, 
The trouble is we have so many half- and has a tendency to influence the 
hearted people amongst us. They readers of such a periodical to invest 
start at something in adon’t care sort money in something which will surely 
ofa way, and when success does not sink it for them when the craze is_off, 
crown their ‘half-hearted efforts, they | and reversible hives and frames, deep 
conclude that they have mistaken their cell-walled foundation, ete., is declared 
calling, or were not “born” for such a a flat, dead failure. As for me, I am 
pursuit, sochange to something else, willing to ‘bide a bit,” and use the old 
which gives no better results for their sections alittle longer, especially as 
half-hearted service. Thentheycbange they brought the fop price in the mar- 
again, and keep changing, till at the ket the past fall, inan open race with 
end of life, the whole thing has beena all the others. 
miserable failure. My advice is to Borodino, N.Y.  G. M. DOOLITTLE, =
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Why Does it Sell So Well? Because it has always given better satisfaction 
than any other. Because in 22 years there have not been any complaints, but 
thousands of compliments. 

We Guarantee Satisfaction. What morecan anybody do?_ Beauty, Fur- 
ity. Firmness. No Sagging. No Loss. PATENT WEED PRO- 
CESS SHEETING. 

Send name for our Catalogue, Samples of Foundation and Veil Material. We sell the best 
Veils, cotton or silk. BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS. 

Langstroth on the Honey-Bee—Revised. The Classic in Bee Culture—Price, $1.25. by mail 
“11m BEESWAX WANTED AT ALL TIMES, —ewewan 

CHAS. DADANT & SON, ; - 
= Hamilton, Mancock Co., Illinois, 

—_—__—_—__—“—_—_—_—_—_:: nS 

WE MAKE 4&...... 

7S=SPECIALTY OF 5 

- Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making sections. 

j WORE ONIN 

A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES 
In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and 

prices, Free. ‘ 

MARSHFIELD MFG, CO., 

Marshfield, Wisconsin. 

aA i 9: ye 2 ye & => 

———TO “HOME AND FARM ,?——— 

the representative journal of the South and 

4 Southwest, on all matters relating to the 

FARM and HOUSEHOLD. A strictly high- 

class paper, established in 1876. Published 

at Louisville, Ky., the Ist and 15th of each 

month. Contains more matter than any oth 

er farm paper—I6 large pages every issue 

Subscription price, 50 cents a year. Sample 

copies free on application. Attractive pre- 

mium and eash commission offers to elub- 

raisers. Please mention the ‘Progressive 

Bee-Keeper.” Address, 

= OVA, We KF AeM, 10) LT Qwrpip rea: WY? Home & Farm, Louisville, Ky. SS SSS OSS SSS Q we weer (eae 7 wen] Vv
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THE SIMPLEST THING IN THE WoORUD 

The only really practical cheap typewriter ever put on the market. 
Is Rapid and Does Good Work. Is Easy to Operate. Is Handsome. Can be 

Carried in the Coat Pocket. 

PRICE - $2.50. 
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| TUE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPEWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMETS. TE™ 
MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, ASTHE SEW- 

| ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING. 

The “SIMPLEX” eRe Rogue of experienced ype Wane manufacturers, and is i 
| PRACTICAL TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTEF 

“For BUSINESS MEN.—Every man, whatever his business, has need of the “SIMPLEN.” 
LAWYERS find them indispensable. MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. OLER-| 
GYMEN write their sermons with them, AUTHORS their manuscripts. Letters written! 
with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE, ,, 

3 For Boys Anp Girrs.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND )# 
{,GIRLS. It will improve their spelling. and teach proper punctuation. It will encourave t= 
neatness and accuracy. It will print in any colored ink, violet, red, green, blue or Lack, | 
It will PRINT A LINE EIGHT INCHES LONG, and admit any size letter paper. ‘The print.) 

| ing is always insight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT | 
THE PRICE OF A TOY. | 

Nothing is of greater importance than cor: ect forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX > | 
encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will he such | 

jolly funfor your Loys and girls that they will write letters by the dezen. This may cost | 

yousomething for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay | 
you | 

EXTRA FOINTS, | 
The alignment of the ‘Simplex’ is cqual {o the very highest priced machine. | 
It is positive in action, and each letter islocked by an automatic movement Ww hen th | 

stroke is made. | 
It has noribbon to soil the fingers. 2 | 
The “Simplex? is mounted on ahard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, with | 

bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. : 
‘| think the ‘Simplex’ is adandy.”—D. L. Trey, Denver, Colo. | 

| “The ‘Simplex’ isa good typewriter, and I take pleasure in recommending it as such. — | 
|B, P. Bishop, Morsey, Mo. ef | 

“LT peecived the typewriter one hour ago. You can judge my progress by this letter. 1 | 

much better than Lexpected, and with practice I think willbe able to write very fast | 
| with it-’—E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, Hl. | 

| Price of Machine, $2.50. By roail, 25 extra for postage. | 

| LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, HiaciwsviLLe, Mo i 
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WHAT OTHERS THINK 
——OF THE—— ; 

5 = 

Bee-Keepers’ Review 
SS a Heo22e: 
B22 2282 

My BrE-KEEPING FRIEND—TIf you really knew how good a journal the Bee- 
Keepers’ Review has become, you would'soon be one of its subscribers. It is my 
honest belief that in calling your attention to its merits, I am doing you (as weil 
as myself) a real benefit. One way in which I can do this is by allowing you to 
see what others think of it. During the past year I have received hundreds of 
letters praising the Review; and from them I select the following: 

HE REVIEW ITH the aid of 
g r hasalways been Ww your contrib- + gue near my heart. It Pee. utors, you have oT sits has struggled hard, & a succeeded, Friend 7 a and cut its way ee a Hutchinson, in 

fos be through thick and ate Fee | making the Re- 
a > thin. [tis neat and ee.’ t . ‘ view an up-to-date 
> : clean, Though ae PVP y | first-class journal. 
ee mild, itis just. It |g A fae! Tike it because its 

‘ hasin its columns | 7 SERS) editorials are terse 
é the least amount  |7 7 agonal aa fearless and unbi- 

q y of light and super- | Sg ea 4 q used; because it 
y fluous matter. Itis 3 4 Bee | frowns upon the 

“ | dignified but plain. a | eee) very appearance Peek ae 3 % Ladmire and love it me eee) oof Crookedness in ee rg ; because of — the | ewe) anyshape,because Pees | B) careful, thoughtful 7 ~ fem | it opposes anony- Ae SOE spirit it manifests. | 79 fi mous writings.and 
i r For depth — with eee ~ because it gives 

brevity, it has no equal.—R. ©. AIKrN, Love- the addresses of its contributors. I never 
land, Colo. close a letter to a bee-keeper without asking 

: : him if he reads the Review.—J. A. GOLDEN, 
oe) | AM not much  Reinersville, Ohio. Pe eae given toflattery: 
eee 2 ~- | onthe contrary, 5 ae aN (29) amrather inclined [eee FRIEND H.—1 

Sone =: Cones to be critical; but [ BR Rr ee dane aso may as wellsay 
a must own phat I Lae Feu ucre aera 

eens i | like the Review. ge ke. the Review. 
Lee -F Mr, | Here are some of ae ive | tf f remember 

aos | | the reasons why: | tightly, it was 
x | kditorially and ty- Bea rips. | started’ with the 

fF 9 gee | sposraphically, it oe 3% | theory that theed- @ 
Bal oy ee *.-- | stands at thé head ae | itor of a bee jour- 
Be he . | of the bee-keeping ee, | nal, to be indepen- 

oo” © >] journals. It is not ee E - | dent in his work, 
a yi "| disposed to ride ig Ae be ought noe to en- 

‘i O s hobbies, but is dis- cea fh | gage in the manu- 
2 be posed to give all a tae Wa | facture or sale of 

VA hearing upon — all ay fe, | Supplies. So faras 
topics. Neither Ae S a ae Py I know, the Review 

pains nor expense are spared to make it one — [gg Sa eee is the only journal 
of the best bee journals published. “Last but Bee ies holding such views 
hot least,” it has recently published ay pic- that has stuck 10 
ture, and that of one of my apiaries. Success them, and lived to grow up. This shows how, 
tothe Review.—Guo. KE. Hitron, Fremont, it is regarded by the bee-keepers of the land, 
Michigan. —J. E. CRANE, Middlebury, Vermont. 

As I have said before, once a really good bee journal visits a bee-keeper a 
whole year, it usually hecomesa permanent member of his family; and for the 
sake of getting the Review into the hands of new readers for this “first” year, 
lam making the following offer: For $1.25 I will have your subscription to the 
“Progressive Bee-Keeper” renewed for one year, send you twelve back numbers 
of the Review, and the Review for all of 1899. But remember, you must be a new 
subscriber to the Review, and the order must be sent to 

W. Z. HUTCHINSON, FLINT, MICH. 

Pe ai c a snes Neuen kiana ssa tenneuite.



1899 prices, | 1899 : GW PRICEs. Jed. 
ae iw GOODS..... ee 
QUEEN BEES IN SEASON. 

Three-frame Nuclei and Fall Colonies a Specialty. 

amp aut ne OF APIARIAN SUPPLIES Hives, ——T9 = 
Smokers, a 
Sections, 
Honey. © AT 

Extractors, ‘ 
Gomb — 
Foundation. ee —— é 

1" Write for estimates on large quantities. Send for my 24-page, “large size” catalogue . 

KP. S. Save freight! How? Send for my Catalogue and find out. - : 8 
A _— perry E. T. FLANAGAN, 

ST. CLAIR COUNTY. BELLEVILLE, ILLS, 

— 
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4 That will be the age of , 

4 ca a vs we * 
4 Pes AMBRIGAN BAB-KABPER, , 
4 on January ist, 1899, It is now under the editorial charge of 
4 Mx. H. K. Hill, and is regarded as strictly uptodate. Sendfor 
‘ «sample copy, and we are sure you will subscribe 60 cents a , 
4 year). Also get our catalog of Bee Supplies, free. Our prices 
7 ure low, and our goods are the best. Address, f 

{ THE W. 7. FALCONER MPG. CO,, Jamestown, N.Y, 4 

orb ewew rene renee rerinee wwevewrerererrerrrrererentee 
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Apiarian Latest Improved Hives, & - : 
Supplies. Sections, Comb Foundation, ZX > 

Sse amabi masta e. a ~ ga) A Smokers, Bee Veils, and all YWROUSE &CO, Ss (. ‘4 
kind of supplies, at low TTT ee it i i 

LO aoe eee Les 8 we Co A, Wl ® A peantitul 8-pase catalog. tree. TI «fh, Pe 
The ‘Amateur Bee-Keeper,”” ee i 

an s0-page hook for beginners: fully : ae 
illustrated. By mail, 25 cts. BEES & THE MODEL COOP. 

RAT, CAT AND VARMIN'T PROOF. QUEENS. | J. W. ROWS@ C0. “oie see re 
inside. making six coops: (ship 

Mexico, Mo at low rates. Price, $3.50. 
v & TMustrated circular free. 
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